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iRgton scene. 
What Is happening at the core of the 

matter? The U.S. Trade Representative 
has accepted our casco The E.C. is 
auempting to block approval of the 
U.S:s victory by the full Subsidies 
Code Committee of GAIT. Bilateral 
lalks between the U.S. and the E.C. 
are continuing. Thus far, the E.C. has 
offered to reduce its present subsidy 
(which It clnlms I. 7.5¢ per lb.) by 
15%. nnd upped It to 25%. The U.S. 
has rejectcd this offcr and made a 
counler proposal. There has been no 
reply as yet. 

acknowledstl that we indeed ha ... e 
passed from the consolidation phase 
to the super..c;onsolldatlon phase of the 
industry'S history. 

We've made lOme lutu lDtili 
changes in the N.P .A. over the r 1st f('t," 
years. We· ... e mo ... ed the office Ie Wuh. 
inglon, the nerve center of our l .>vem. 
ment. We've completed a stratcl e plu 
and are well Into Implementatic· I. And 
we have a number of people. p. ,)babl)" 
more that at any time in the Tettn! 
past, working cohesively 10walJ t~ 
objectives. 

The pasta case represents an im· 
portant victory for the U.S.T.R. in its 
overall dealing with the E.C. on trade 
Issues, and our government does not 
seem inclined to give up this victory 
mily. It I! likely th.t the pastn con· 
tro ... ersy will be resolved eventually 
within the context of a number of 
pending agricultural trade issues with 
the H.C. if N.P.A. Imd its members 
continue to press for relief. 

Wht ... Does Industry Standl 
Where does our pasta industry stand 

in the spring of 1984? What were thc 
Association's major objectives In 1983 
and what was our progress? What is 
the future of the National Pasta Asso
ciation? 

I'm going to address those questions 
as J try to summarize for you the state 
of our Industry as of March 12, 1984. 

In 1983, five manufacturers were 
sold _ Including two of the top three 
in terms of sales volume. We've had 
some busy ycars in which severol mer
gers were announced - but 1983 was 
a world record. The firms who were 
sold were Paramount, D'Amico, La 
ROSII, Mucller and Ronzoni. 

If you were to ask me, 1 would say 
without hesitation that certainly there 
will be more, many more, just like 
Ihere ha ... e been many in the past. We 
are even to the point that some manu· 
facturers arc being bought and sold a 
second time. 

Nineteen eighty. three was probably 
one of the most competitive years. if 
not tile most competitive year, In the 
industry's long history. Some major 
new plants and addidonl began opera· 
tlon. Imports made astonishing share 
gains. For most of the manufacturers 
in the Industry, my guess is that it was 
not all that great a year. 

On July 14, 1982, at the Broadmoor, 
I told you thllt lhe future of lhe Asso
ciation Is at some form of crossroads 
brought about by .1CW ownership, new 
points of view, new priorities, a na
tural evolution within the industry. 
Even the economy ho.s contributed 
to these conditions. That crossroads, 
or critical period in our industry's his· 
tory, wlll span several years; 1984 cer
tainly confirmed that. 

And the principal characteristic of 
this crossroo.ds period Is changel 

Would you like a quick perspective 
on the kind of cho.nge involved? In 
1948, just about the time when 1 first 
was introduced to the National Maca· 
roni Manufacturers Association, Ihere 
were 250 manufacturer members. To
day there are 411 

It is going to be exciting and fun 
for the good, disappointing and unsuc
cessful for the mediocre. It will ta\:e 
evcn greater professionalism than any 
of the companies in Ihis industry ex· 
hibit today to be successful in the pasta 
industry of tomorrow. If you doubt 
that statement, all you have to do is 
look to history - your own history -
the history of your operation, the kind 
of progress you had to make to get 
whcre you are today. Would you be 
able to operate today with the kind of 
systems that you had 10 years ago? 

Some of you are so new to the in
dustry that you do not havc the capa· 
city 10 look very far back on puta 
history. That is simply one additional 
observation that underlincs the degree 
of change in the industry. 

Pn>f..,Io .. lblll N...r.d 
If 10 survi ... e we all must have more 

professional pasta manufacturer organ· 
i7.ations, what kind of pasta associa
tion are we going to require? A ... ery 
professional National Pasta Associa-
tion. That conclusion requires no 
genius, merely simple logic. 

As a matter of fact, perhaps it 
would ma~e more sense to reverse that 
perspective. If we arc going to hs\'e an 
industry full of successful pasta manu· 
facturers, then maybe what we need 
first is a very professional association. 

For those caught up in the lla)··tl). 
day turmoil of the pasta busines" it il 
too easy to lose sight of the sindt 
reason for the association's existence: 
"The" National Pasta Assoclatiun till 

do for you what It Is impossible for 
you to do individually - build can
sllmet .acceptance and consumption .~ 
In 1983 alone, the associatlon's prod
uct promotion program generated 1.6 
billion impressions favorable to w 
product we sell It is not economic 
for you to do that on your own. The 
association marshaled the resourtCS Ii 
its membership and focused lheal 
against the unfair competition from 
imports. 

The association also promotes OUI 
products against carbohydrate compt
titian. provides educational forums for 
technical disciplines, teslsts unwar· 
ranted intrusion and regulation by go¥· 
emment, improves the quality .M 
availability of our raw materials, .Ii
dresscs consumer and governmental ' 
sues such as nutrition, labelln~ 
aging. etc., with one strong, 
voice. pro ... ides meaningful slatislin 
and measurements of the in,!uslry'l 
impact, importance and progr,'u; de
... elops uniform product standal'js, Pi 
provides a centralized source o~ iOOIli' 
try information for sovemmc "lI, f« 
members. for growers, millel , 
pliers and anyone else. And t1 :11 
hits the highlights. 

Somewhere near the top of he 
we should acknowledge that l\' 

clation provides D forum. Wh re 
can you meet all your suppli rS 
your competitors in a single tri I? 
forum provides the means for I I 
to have D meaningful dialogul 
dustry events and to take .PI' · JI"~ 
action as a group and as an 
organization. 

In the eritle.1 sUllCr-conso,i,l ... 
phase of our Industry, this 
is more important to Its 
and in the future than at any 
its history. 1 hope everyone Is 

Perho.ps it is even more accurate to 
say that the world record in acquisl· 
tions for our industry last year merely 

What i" the role of our association 
in these critical times? It is to lead, to 
direct, to be on the cutting edge of 
change. 

tive enough to realize and 
that fact . There is nothing at 
cept the health of your business. 

6 

BmibAl\ti "·0 good cu,'om" 0' the airline, 

,"'- , ..-"" . 

I. ,here a connecllon belween airline. and pa.'a produdlon line.? 
There certainly 1.1 
BRAIBANll hal a .Iaff of more Ihan 

120 
lechnlcian., In.'all ... and .upervl.o .. 
alway. available 10 ani., iI. cu.,om .... 

Any day of the year, a BRAIBANTI .p.ciali.t i. flying and .nroule 10 a pa.'a factory 
In .ome corner of Ihe world to: 

- Ered a pa.'a line 
- Commillion and .tart·up a new lin. 
- Carry out periodic in.pecllon. of an exi.,i ng line 
- Provide Ihe cu.'omer with the necellary alli.tance. 

120 qualified technician. alway. on the move, alway. available 10 .erve Ihe 
cu.'omen, alway. ready 10 .upplement and alli.t Ihe local manage,. and 
BRAIBANTI .ale •• 'aH. 

Thi. i. one of the many facio .. thaI hal mad. BRAIBANTI Ihe I.adlng .upplier 
of pa.ta equipmlnt. BRAIBANTI meana: 

- Slate of Ihe ort equipmenl and technology 
- Reliability 
- Guaranleed ,echnical alli.'ance Ihroughoul Ihe world. 

INGG. Moo G. BRAIBANTI & C. S. p. A. 20122 Milano· Largo Toscanini 1 

• Tel .. 12·6197 ,.AMY • 
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FOOD SAFm: SOME POLICY ISSUES AND OPTIONS FOR 1 ~84 
Remarks Delivered by Dr. Ch.rl .. M. Benbrook, Executive Director, 

Board an Agriculture, National Academy of Sciences 

in White Hause Briefing to N.P.A. Board, May 11, 1984 

My comments are based primarily 
on my ex.periences as the staff 

dlrcctor of the Department Operations, 
Research, and Foreign Agriculture 
Subcommiltee of the House Committee 
on Agriculture. This subcommiltee. 
fondly known in pesticide regulation 
circles as the DORFA subcommiUee. 
exercises legislative and oversight jur
isdiction over the Fcderal Insecticide, 
Fungicide Dnd Rodenticide Act, or 
FIFRA. Arter working for about three 
years with the subcommittee, starting 
in 1980, I Idt the Hill in January to 
assume my current position as Excu
dve Dircctor of the Board on Agricul
ture within the National Academy of 
Sciences. My remarks rencct my own 
thinking, and do not represent the p0-
sition or findings of the Board on Agri
culture or the NAS. 

Food safety Is indeed a key issue 
which belongs on, but will probably 
not reach, the political agenda during 
this election yenr. The underlying is
sues arc generally viewed as too explo
sive and complex, even for issue
orientcd candidates. Perhaps this con
ference will help encourage the major 
candidates to shaTC their views with 
the public on these mattcrs. Such D 

debate would be particularly appro
priate in 11184 because food safety 
issues are caught up in a powerful 
stream of events in both the legislative 
and executive branches which could 
easily culminate in the adoption of 
important legislative changes in our 
food safety laws. Even if legislation is 
not passed, we can expect considerable 
change in how these laws are adminis
tered, and interpreted by regulatory 
agencies. 

I predict thnt there will be a con
certed cffort to reach agreement on 
amendments to food sruety laws dur
ing the first session of the 99th Con
gress. The likelihood of congressional 
Dction will increase appreciably if some 
court ruling undermines or vacates one 
or more of the recent, controversial 
administrative interpretations of the 
Delaney Clouse, or other important 
provisions of law. Legislation will have 
It fighting chance 10 pass when a mn-

8 

jority of members, Including a few ioning creative ways to underm ine the 
key committee chairmen, realize that Delaney Clause has become a groy"b 
everyone's Interests arc besl served center within the legal profession, Ad 
by resolving as effectively as possible hoc strategies adopted to resolve i!ld~ 
the widely recognized naws in existing vidual regulatory dilemmas ha\'e pro
Jaws. duced over the yean a patchwork d 

Several people have speculated that policies. Food additives and pcsticidn 
the recent nurry of press attention on arc regulated differently according 10 
the pesticide ethylene dibromide, or when they were first introduced. as ff, 
EDB, will lead to a broader and sus- like wine, they improve with age. 00· 
tained appraisal of food safety issues, ferent classes of compounds lire sub
Some people feel such attention is mls- jected to varying degrees of scrutiny, 
placed and will only fuel groundless and are regulated in accordance wilk 
public anxiety, while others think it's different standards, Taken logelbtr. 
about time people took these issues this body of law is ilself a hazard to 
seriuusly • Greater public undentand- public heahh and is, moreover, m. 
ing of food safety issucs and options equitable and inefficient in its impact 
should, In any event, help galvanize on the regulated community. 
congressional action, I have detected a I Someday soon a disgruntled corpo
growing !!t'!nse of frustration and con- ration, or a concerned citizens' 
cern among protagonists on all the or a contradictory set l,f state 
various sides of the issue whieh per- tory actions will force some 
haps could facilitate B less than nor- hopQfully constructivc !C.,oiu.;on 
molly adversarlal evalution toward the underlying Issues. Th.:re 
compromise. Some people also believe ing scnse that the status quo 15 
it is possible that baseball will return and highly volatile. While food ufn, 
to D.C. this summer. issues are cxceedingly complc:<. bOO 

History is richly endowed with failed scientifically and politically, the om' 
effons to amend food safcty laws. I whelming consensus 15 that rhanr 
am addressing primarily the Fedeml arc needed in the laws. 1 agrl.!e 'o\,tk 
Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act this view, and believe that all sl'gmCfllS 
(FDCA) and the FIFRA statute. 1 of society would benefit from I carl' 
ex.perieneed two such railed cycles In fully structured sci of amendn ' 
my thrce )'ean on Capitol Hill even the FDCA and FIFRA. I h 
though a good ralth effort was made to see, however, any real!y encr 
by all parties to structure a bipanisan new approaches Ihat offer a 
set of amendments to improve the hope for compromise and Cal . 

FIFRA statute. Everyone recognizes Americans are deeply co 
it is relatively easy 10 stall controver- about the threat of nuclellr " 
sial legislation. Once every few decades hence nuclear arms control is~ I 
or so, however, the noed for change high on everyone's political 
becomcs so compelling that legislative would suggest that food 
activity progrelltscs as if these were no also belong on the agenda for L 

tomorrow. This happened In 1981 with the same reasons. Our JiCest) les 
.h. budgel and lax cui bill.. and In changing In many way. a. we . lrh< 
the early 19705 with environmental better health and physical fitDe~ i, 
legislation. I think it is going to hap-- lie concern seems to grow wheH 
pcn soon in the food safety orca, re- risks are Involuntary and ' 
suiting in mujor amendments to both visible. We all 11150 seem DDilliCll1JJ1l 
the FDCA and FIFRA stlltutcS. sensitive when the risks we en~oUD. 

The oveNiding reality is thut the in life could h;discriminately and -
food safety laws as currently admin- denly impact our families and 
istered arc fraught with inconsistencies, The response of some COI1""ru".~ 
contradictions, inefficient requirements, clals and scientists to these public 
and aRronts to common Knse. Fash- IContinued on Me 101 • '/ 

1.est your ltletai 
(fJnL t:?:' " 71;0,1 

;0:. 'J.-G,l-r 

. • our fabric. 
r <+-1. 7./" 

2.,'17 

Whcn you compare 'R!tko· polycstt!r 
uryer hclts with st:.mdard metal bclls, 
)'Ou'lllind some \'ery Important 
ulfr~renccs . 

First, l)cl~IUS~ pulyester mUlloliI,,
ment helts "re lIexlhle anu IIgl"''''lglu. 
tht!\··r~ e:'L'iicr to handlc. Inst:'llImion Com 
be ;tccompUshcu more qulckl~: Su pro, 
uUl110n uown-tlme Is mlnlmlzeu. 

Secunlll~: these sluru}' fabric helts 
;Ire reinforced with preshrunk pol)'· 
ester cuglng, So thl, ' l"an .. tanumorc 
\\'e'Jr ancJ tcar. And keep ),>or produc
tion IInc 11100'lng longer without 
InterruptionS. 

Anu with thdr unlquc continuous 
cunslnll11on, these belts loan also he 
clc:mcu more quickl}' and easilr 
Anothcr femure thm can help rour 
whule opcnuion run more smoothlr 
"nu pruuuclh'el): 

Flnall)~ If our comparison hasn't con
\'Inced )1.1U yet that polrcster belts are 
superior to cOlwcntional metal belL." 
I1lOl}'bc yo u shuulu makc one more 
comparlsun: cust. 'uu'lI dlscO\'Cr that 
polyester belts arc less cx~nsl\'C to 
purchase, Install anu maintain. One 
more gLXxI reason to ~'wltch from 
melal III pui),,,s.er dryer belts. 

lb lind out more about switching to 
Tl1ko uryer belts made from Swiss pre· 
cislon \"I\'ell fabriCS, contact ),our 
equipmcnt m;mufucturer, or 1etko Inl', 
420 S;tw MiIIllIl'er Road. Elmsforu. NY 
10532.(91·1) 592·5010. 

" \'I~T~lw Inc. 
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Food Safety 
(Conllnutd from pogo 8) 

is that there is no such thing as a lA:ro 
risk society. This is true, of course, 
but zero risk is clearly desirable. and 
is, in fact. the goal endorsed by Con
gress in several regulatory statutes. In 
the cost-benefit. or risk-benefit statutes, 
regulatory actions aspiring toward zero 
urc truncated by economic and other 
social concerns. We all recognize that 
a zero risk society Is unattainable, but 
reducing and when possible. eliminat
ing involuntary health risks remains a 
sound goal whether the risk is posed 
by nuclear bombs. excessive reliance 
on x-rays, or chemical contaminants in 
food. 

strengthened the hand of those within 
the Congress and U.S. Department of 
AS1'lcuiturc trying to defend pesticides 
agoinst regulation. Administrator 
Ruckelshaus has recently directed at
tcntion to the time--consumlng. formal 
proccdures governing pesticide suspen
sions and cancellations. He has sug
gested that omendments to FIFRA 
may be: nceded to provide the agency 
with regulatory options that are more 
emclcnt and less prone to political 
manipulation. 

or appeased by scientific judgm nl5 to 
the effect that there Is only a 0 1 ! tnI~ 
lion chance that exposure to cI "mica! 
x, y. and z caused their Illness. 

Four Fallacies, A usson, 
and an Emerging Issuc 

I want to bricny discuss some of the 
basic lessons and fallacies one en
counters in the public discussion of 
food safety Issues. The ethylene di
bromide case has substantially raised 
the public's understanding of the may 
sorts of diOiculties the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) can en
counter in carrying out its mandatc to 
protect the public health. Some peo
ple predict Ihat the debale instigated 
by the EoB case will have a for more 
lasting and significant impact on the 
public's health than the elimination of 
EDB itself from the food supply. 

A L~ssotl . It takes a great deal of 
public concern, inevitably brought 
about in part because of considerable 
media covcrage, to create the political 
pressure needed to compel the EPA 
to lake controversail regulatory ac
tions. The pressure is needed not be
cause the EPA Is bashrul or uncon
cerned about the environment, hut be
cause the EPA operates within a highly 
political arena with a rather limited 
capability to overcome entrenched in
stitutional and political opposition. 

Fallacy J. The eagerness of the press 
to pursue stories on pesticides and en
vironmental health hazards will assure 
that any imponant health threat is 
thoroughly investigated and acted 
upon. 

Wrong. The hazards or EDB were 
widely known and well documented for 
yean before regulatory action was 
finally taken. There are simply too 
many chemicals in the environment, 
and too many unsuspected ways they 
behave in food. the air, or water to 
place too much faith in a diligent press 
corps. They can be counted on to oc
casionally, but not routinely, expose 
the failings of indecisive regulatory 
bureaucracies. Funhermorc. the press 
and public simply cannot handle more 
than one "chemical of the month." De
pending on your point of view, there 
are too many chemicals or not enough 
months. 

Fallacy 2. A pesticide like EDB is 
"safe" if scientists can convince EPA 
and the rest of us that our helillth is 
not jeopardized by the grapefruit and 
pancakes we ate for breakfast this 
morning. 

Indeed, we arc beginning to Inder. 
stand that the development of 
in man is a multl.staged proccs~ whidl 
Is generally brought about by ,I vay 
specific combination of factoh. We 
also are beginning to apprechllc !hi 
relatively brief exposures to very low 
levels of genetically activc chemitals 
11ke EOB can, if fact. play a crilic1l 
role in setting 00', or sustaining the de
velopment of human cancer. 

For these reasons, it is a mislau 
to judge the advisability of regul.11lfJ 
actions through a marginalist approach 
to the esscssment of human hult~ 
risks. Such an approach is scientilkallr 
unsound and conceptually fllWtd. 

When usked about the additive and 
potential synergistic effccts of p..-w. 
cides, EPA officials respond that sid 
effects are not routinely taken into IC· 

count in risk assessment. In rare cues 
when: a study has demonstcatro wdi 
interactions, the agency 
to take them into account. allllOOll\11 
does not have a policy or 
guidelines on how this should be 

Many of the pestkides and 
chemicals to which we arc 
every day are closely related. 
known 10 cause comparable 
biological responses. I 
systematic attention should 
to the Implications of this .horleo"" 
in the way EPA and 
izcs the risks posed by 
food. When asked what can 
be done 10 address the addil I 

chemical contaminants, EPA 
generally contend that such a 
appraisal would be too 
lhat they are having cnough 
acting on known hazards as 
with specific pesticides. Most 01 
would agree with at least the I ,It 

Let the record clearly show thut 
political pressures outsidc of EPA's 
pesticide omce were the primary cause 
of six plus years' delay in suspending 
EoB. Throughout the last decade, in
voluntary pesticide suspension~ and 
canccllatlons have been stubbornly re
sisted by chemical manufacturers and 
some user groups. Funhermore, Con
gress has periodically punished the 
EPA for unpopular actions by building 
into the regulatory process new hur
dles for EPA to pass through or over, 
These proceduml changes huve 

The philosophy underlying this state~ 
ment has been seized upon in rccent 
yean by the EPA whenever It felt 
compelled to defend a relatively lax 
regulatory decision involving a pesti
cide known to pose substantial hazards. 
This faUacy makes sense on the sur~ 
fuce. In a narrowly scientific sense, 
statements of this sort are indisputable. 
Some people, though, lake the point 
another crucial step by arguing that 
because we will survive breakfast, we 
should relax and stop over-reacting to 
stories about the presence of chemicals 
like EDB in our food. 

The problem with this reassuring 
train of thought is that people eat all 
sorts of foods and are routinely ex~ 
poscd to all sorts of chemicals In food, 
air, Dnd water. People atnlcated with 
chronic diseases arc not made better 

of the agency's response. 
Fallacy J . It docs not make 

regulate a chemical like EDIJ if 
available, registcred Illternati , es 
also hazardous. 

In a provocative editorial all 
14, 1984, entitled ' 
the Wall Street Journal 
tions about the EPA's precipitouS 
lions to suspend BOB 
flnding that methyl bromide. on 
native to BOB for many USC5, may 
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I. you~U eliminate handling labor. the COlt 01 bag dis
poscaI.,S8I)ltatlon, lind prevent wasle due to spillage 
or ingredient conlaminallon. B.E.S,' minimum space 
storage systems fet you make more productive use 

Jol valuable fn-planllpace, 

'" TOTAl. AUTOMATION AT MINIMUM COST. 
It. D.E.S. bulk systa:m can move your Ingredlen15 
Ir~ delivery 10 prdcessing al the touch of a but-

:J IO!'\-and tor lesslilan you're cun.nlly spending to 
bUy llour by the bag. Even II you use only 250 bags 
ot tlour Ii week, 8 custom-deslgned bulk system can 

. pay to~ ltS;Glt basedon what you'll saV8 on lIoureDsls 
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Uow. lugar and other Ingredients. and wilh our more 
lha," ,20 y~~rIt, experience designing highly ~ellable, 
cos!-etfecl~ systems sized properly lor each Indi
vk:IU4Iapplication, )'Ou are assured 01 many years of 
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NATIONWIDE INSTALLATIONS. 
B.e.S. bulk ingredient s)'Slems are designed and ft1 17..r:.o t' 
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and a lull Inventory 01 spare parts. Thai's why we're 
the choice 01 bakers and load procet'Sors through
out the United States. 

CALL FOR A FREE COST ANALYSIS. 
Find out how easy 11 is to save money with a bulk 
ingredient system from B.E.S. 
e,1I (914) 937-2065 . 
Start saving money tvd8y . 



food Safety 
(Continued from po;e 101 

an oneogeD even more potent than 
EDll. The Wall Street Journal is clearly 
not aJonc In focussing attention on 
the regulatory status of methyl bro-
mldc. This widely used compound is 
registered for many of the same 
troublesome post-harvest fumigation 
uscs as BOB, Dnd has recently been 
found In citrus pulp following fumiga
tion. Less Is known about the presence 
DC methyl bromide in the food supply 
because it has not yet been subjected 
to the sort of intensive monitoring 
carried out recently on BOB. U serious 
doubts are raised about methyl bro
mide, the Impact on the agricultural 
industry and public hoalth could be 
much greater than we have just ex
perienced with EOB. In california in 
1982, some 7.9 pounds of methyl bro
mide were used for every pound of 
EOB. To further complicate malters, 
other registered allernalives for EOB 
and methyl bromide are also lhought 
to pose subslontial, but in most cases, 
poorly chnracterized health hazards. 

So what', a regulatory agency to do? 

Fortunately. I know of no casc where 
these waming.~ came to pass. It is also 
worth noting that recent applications 
of genetic cngineering rescarch tech
niques to crop ond animal health pro
tection needs arc beginning to oller 
real promise for major practical break
throughs. With new scientific possi
bilities on the horizon and burdensome 
surpluses handing over most major 
commodity markets, this would seem 
the best of times to re-evaluate the as
sumptions that I1re used in estimating 
the benefits side of the pcstlclde regu
latory equation. 

latory programs. "(Concern 0\ r 
uct safety) is why Pillsbury ! I 

are studying all the chemicals ' I 

pany uses. It used to rely on 
approval in choosing pestlcl! 
now 'wc've got to be knov. 
enougH to make our own judo 
say:l one of the scientists." 

Fallacy 4. The EOD case is unique 
and exceptional. 

Wrong. 11 Is important to recognize 
that there are several dozen older pesti
cides in wide usc that are likely to raise 
the same types of human health con
cerns as EOB once EPA gets around 
to thoroughly evaluating their safety 
with modem sclentiflC methods. I 
would expect that only n few, perbaps 
up to a dozen. will raisc such serious 
and widespread concerns as EOB. Still, 
it is unfonunale that EPA has not yet 
required pesticide registrnnts to fill the 
gaps in the toxicological database on 
dozens of oldcr chemicals. Since a 
chronic fecding study lakes some four 
years to design, conduct, and evaluate, 
thcre will be several years delay in 
completing the revicw of tbese older 
products. Indced, the leisurely poce at 
which EPA has approached the task of 
filling data gaps has been one of the 
most significant, recurrent topics of 
criticism heard In congressional hear
ings on the pesticide program. You can 
not rc-evaluate, or reregister, or regu
latc an older pesticide without data. 
Hencc, thc pace of the dataooCallin pro
granl detenolnes how quickly the EPA 
can complete its review of older peslt· 
cides. Whilo clearly an oversimplifica
tion, it can be sald that older pestiCides 
arc innocent until proven guilty, while 
newer pesticides arc guilty until proven 
ililloceni. 

There are likely to be ml.rc, 
fewer cases like EOB. In "UUill i on, II~ 
types of chronic and acute 
ards raising serious concerns 
to include other diseases in II 

to cancer. Many scientists arc 
larty concerned about the potentililf. 
pesticides, food additives, ami 
nalural food contaminants to 
allergic reactions, or subtlc 
and learning difficultics in en"K"en.I> 
science needed to evaluate 
cerns is not well defined, but is 
evolving. 

An Emerging Issue. The COlli"'" 
tion of groundwater 
pesticidcs.is not a new, nor even n''''' 
sarily a &foWln8 problem. 11 
going on for decades. The I 

has been in our diligence in 
groundwater for the 
cides. As federal state 
clIorts expand, the human 
sequences of groundwater 
lion will come Into better 
this occurs, EPA and/or 
will have to determine what 
appropriate to prevent or 
dissipation of pesticides into 
water. 

Several critical policy issue· 
10 the protection of ground,· 
on the policy agenda. Chic 
lhe issues is whether the EPA 
matter of policy, unction the 

The FIFRA statute is clear. The 
agency is mandated to regulate pesti
cides, to reduce. hazards if risks out
weigh benefits. It is not against the 
law, or somehow Inconsistent with the 
stntute for EPA to regulate two Dr 
more chemlcnls registered for the same 
use. Indeed, the basic philosophy of 
the statute is to foster safer methods 
of pest control by regulating exces
sively hazardous pesticides, thereby 
creating new commercial opponunities. 
These opportunities, in tum, arc sup
posed to oel as incentives to private 
industry 10 conduct research aimed at 
developing swer alternative pesticides 
ond pest cOlltrol technologies. While 
the theory Is sound, the execution Is 
flawed. As long as the EPA takes 
seven years to rcgulotc an EOB, only 
to restart the clock. again for methyl 
bromide, nnd so on, the incentive to 
innovate through investments in prod
uct development Is hollow and not very 
compelling. 

It is almost impossible to attend a 
meeting on some aspect of agricultural 
policy without hearing that the inge
nuity and productivity of U.S. agricul
ture Is the envy of the world. Still, 
nearly every major pesticide regulatory 
action taken during the last decade has 
been rcsisted through warnings of crop 
failure and · ma.mve economic losses. 

In a March 23, 1984 Wall Street 
Journal article, n Pillsbury Company 
executive laid, "We tully expect that 
behind EDB there will be " number of 
other chemicals and pesticides that will 
get serious pubU!' attention.1I Another 
company o01clal said, "The worst thing 
that can happen in this industry is to 
have someone question the safety of 
your productl." The article concludes 
with a less than resounding endorse
ment of our food safety laws and regu-

of pesticides in groundwater I 
)ishin! tolerances for pesticide 
able water. There is also con 
unccnainty over how EPA ' i 
with some of the more wi 
cases of groundwater can tal . 
especiaUy those involving 1 
areas where a series of pestlci 
found their way into drinki1 : . 
The central valley of Camo . 
Hawaii have, ns an examph . 
great deal or trouble with soil 
nematicides reaching .rolun,d,.'"'' 
sources. Administrator 
suggested to the DOFRA 
tee last fall that the agency 
day havc to adopt generic 
cancellations in cases where 
lennines no currently 

·Over 35 ,ears of worldwide experience 

• Computer controlled continuous 
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Food s.foly 
(Continued from page 1-41 

can be used without posing an unrea
sonable risk of groundwater contami
nation. EPA policy on these mailers Is 
very much in flux at this lime. and will 
until arter the election. 

Food SaId)' Polley Issues .IUI 
Opllo .. 

Jr I were asked to moderate a de
bale on food safety Issues in Septem
ber between President Reagan and the 
Democratic nominee, I would include 
questions about legislative priorities 
and Ihe Delaney Clausc. I would ask 
about plans for regulDtory reform ini
tiatives, and for a review of the types 
of changes nceded in federal cancer 
policy. I think it would also be im
portant 10 ask about budgetary com
mitments to carry out the ofren costly 
science that underlies sound regulatory 
decision-making. The philosophy of 
each candidate regarding the proper 
role and responsibility of the federal 
government in assuring that our food 
Is safe would also be worth examining. 

I would ask each cand:date if he will 
support the Administrator of EPA and 
the Commissioner of FDA when they 
determine that unpopular regulatory 
actions must be taken to protect the 
public health. I would follow up by 
asking what the President will do in 
response to congressional reaction In 
opposilkm to contentious actions. 

I would ask how human health risks 
should be balanced against the eco
nomic Impacts brought about by regu
lation. I would ask for the candidates' 
view on liability issues in an attempt to 
get at basic attitudes about who should 
bear the cost of compensating the "lie
tims of past exposures to chemicals. I 
would ask for opinions regarding ·the 
job the EPA has done in the last four 
years in preventing future environ
mental crises, in contrast to dealing 
with the chemicnl-of-the-mouth crisis. 

I would ask President Reagan if he 
believes that the public's trust in the 
integrity of Et'A has becn restored. I 
would ask the Democratic nominee 
what his administration would do dif
ferently in running the EPA, with a 
special focus on acid rain , haz.ardous 
wastes, groundwater protection, and 
the pesticide program. J would ask 
Pres:denl Reagan if he believes the 
regulatory reform agenda during the 
second term will be a langthy one, and 
ir so, what Ihe priority initiatives will 

be. I '·"ould ask the Democratic nomi
ness how he will avoid, if elected, an
other disruptive swing in the regulatory 
pendulum. It could prove to be an 
interesting debate that would, in all 
likelihood. be carefully watched by the 
public. 

I stated earlier my belief that 
change~ in our basic food safely laws 
are needed and probably inevitable. 
perhaps bS early as the first session oC 
the next Congress. The key to break
Ing the legislative log-jam is for all the 
protagani~ts to rta)gnize that the law 
simply is nol working adequately. As 
a result, society is needlessly sub
jected to both excessive health risks 
and regulatory costs. 

The Delaney Clause works in a rela
tively straight-forward. emcient fashion 
when applied to most new additives 
and pesticides. yet has absolulely no 
impllct whatsoever on the majority of 
older products initially registered be
fore 1958. Likewise. the Delaney 
Clause does not have any relroactive 
Impact on new or old chemicals when 
they Dre tested aCter food additive 
tolerances have been initially approved. 
This large group of products includl.-s 
dozens of major pesticide ingredients 
tested by Industrial Bie-Test labora
tories during the late 1960s and early 
J 970s. This laboratory produced a 
series or negative canccr blo-assays 
which later were found to be Invalid 
and scientifically fraudulent. Even so, 
the studies sef\lcd the important pur
pose oC getting these procJucls into 
widespread commercial use without 
any hitches from the Delaney Clause. 
Almost ten years after the I8T scan
dal broke. EPA finally took action last 
summer to assure that new studies will 
be done on the ehemlc'l' le"ed by IBT 
that remain on the market. Four or five 
years down the road, a new genera
tion of regulatory dilemmas will 
emerge if some of these new studies 
produce marked increases in the health 
risks associated with these pesticides. 

There is also growing recognition 
that the Delaney Clause creates 3 sub
tle, but important regulatory catch-22. 
especially as it applies to the cstabllsh
ment of pesticide residue tolerances 
under seclion 409 of the FDCA. The 
EPA is authorized to suspend an old 
chemical like EOB if the risks asso
ciated with its continued usc outweigh 
the benefits, taking into account the 
availability of other control alterna
tives. Yet, many promising new pesti
cides that are unequivocally safer and 

more efficacious than older I 
like EDB arc denied loleran, '. 
hencc registration because of Ie 
laney Clause. Accordingly. Ef) \ 
itself unable to cancel some of I I e 
nasty older products! even in l ' 

of disturbing new data, becau ~ 1! 
are no available alternatives. 
result. our laws are actually 
ing regulatory actions lhat 
10 une.quivocallmprovemenls in 
he.llh. 

Resolving this regulatory catch·2~ 
will be no simple mailer. There an 
many special cases and a great deal Ii 
scientific uncertainty. Any chunget iI 
the laws will be exploited to the fllD 
extend possiblc by concerned const~ 
tuencles, cxposing the FDA and EPA 
to major new administrative and j\ldi. 
cial pressures. These pressures. in tura. 
can divert considemble amounts of rCo 
sources hom the basic mission of 
agencies. If the changes are 
fined and purposefully sonIC"I, .. 
ended. I predict ,hat there will 
series of extremely contentious, 
tracted regulatory battles thut 
substantially alter our currenl 
safety policies. 

In terms of legislative solulions..l 
believe that little progress will be 
sible as long as the debate over 
menU to the Cood safety laws 
primarily on the definition or 
ceptable, or unacceptable level 
Even if a general quantitltiw 
menl could be reached on an 
able level of risk. the science 
of quantitative risk aSKssmer ' 
sufficiently advanced to appl~ 
standard without an inordinal~ . 
of debate over analytic melh 
cancer policy principles. We I I 

well accept that the basis for c 
ing such absolute standards" I 
us Cor many years. iC not deep :5. 

Another strategy 'to overcl nc 
problem dcscf\lcs some thougl . 
ence and politics are 100 m~ 
establish a level of risk which I 

able or "insignificant". 
could instead structure regulal ,ry 
tegies based on the more nan ,IW 
of reducing risks below the le\,,:15 
ciated with cuncnt chemical 
terns. One such strategy might 
an exception to lhe Delancy 
whereby the UiC of a relatively 
tenl carcinogen would be 
but only contingent upon the 
tion through regulatory Dction 
olher. more h:1zardous 
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Plant Operations Seminar 
A record number of participants 

converged in Doslon in early April to 
participate in the Ihree-day explora
lion into the question of "manufuctur· 
ing quality Into pasta." More than 
125 executives from the pasta industry 
were registered at the meeting held 
at the Hyatt Regency Cambridge in 
Boston. 

"SpIIIoenlYllIe USA" Wekom .. 
, .... M ...... cturen 

The slatcoQf·thc-urt Prince manu
IlCluring facility in ncurb)' Lowell. 
Massachu§tlts was ready for u 
thorough inspection by participants. It 
us obvious thaI Prince employees 
sp:nt u lot of time and efTort preparing 
for the visit. The plant was a showcase 
of mooem pasta making technology, 
IIId the spirit of the employee group 
. 'ho operate the facility demonstrated 
the rcal heart and soul of Ihe opera
~on b)' their wann reception and ..... iII · in, mponsc 10 questions. 

Folluwing an cxtensive lour of the 
pasla manufacturing [acility. the group 
~"as tl~lIted to a special luncheon in 
the famous Prince GrotiO Restaurant. 
Then \ifle trips were luken to the Prince 
Packa}J ng and Prince Engineering Oi· 
\"isioo' followed by u tour or the new 
dUfUm ·nill. 

At : mill in Ayer. Massachusetts. 
dUfUn hl!at will be brought in by unit 

'ade up of 60 to 80 cars or 
8.000 tons untl will unload at 
of 660 tons per hour. There 

urc II grain storage tunks J 20 fcci 
high that will hold up to 12.000 tons 
or wheal. The production capability 
will be 600.000 poumJs or scmolinu 
per 24 hours. The mill is I!xpected to 
open sometime this summer. 

Alan Pascale. Vice President and 
General Manager of the San Giorgio
Skinner Omaha plant, gavl! a markel
ing overview and challenged each pro· 
duction eXl!cutive (0 exumine their 
method or achieving the final goul
quality pasta. 

Four panels of industry \.'xpcrts were 
each given an hour and a half to ex
umine how production and markeling 
goals relate and depend on each othl!r. 
There was a raw material. mixingl 
extrusion. drying and finishl!d product 
testing panel. Thut program took the 
entire day and sparked lively discus
sions continuing laic into the after
noon. The program was capped oil 
with u seminar by noted manogeml!nl 

cunsuhunt Dr. Steve Fulken. "Under
stumJing and Managing Chang\i," 

"The Commillee wus gratHiet..l that 
there was such u high dcgrcl,.' of inter
est in lhe seminar and was even more 
I,.'ncouruged by the aetivc participation 
uf Ihose whu wc~ prescnt. This is the 
third consecutive )'eur of increased at
tendance at these seminars and dl!mon
stales the nCl!d and value of u good 
eflucutiunal cxchuoge of induslry cx
ecutives." saill Marco Donnl!. C. F. 
Mueller I Dest Fuods. Commiuee 
Chuirman. The Cummiltl!C responsi· 
ble for the seminar includes. MurcD 
Bonne, C. F. Mueller Dest Foods: 
Charles Hoskins. Hoskins Company; 
Richunl Gioia. Gioia Macuroni: Al 
KUlSkee. Micrnflry Corporation: Ken 
Kwiut. San Giurgio-Skinner; William 
Ogburn. Ddmunieo FlKlds; Richurd 
Reilly. Thomus J. lipton; krome Tu
jaguc. Nationul Funds I'roouets; Curl 
Tull)'. The Pillsbury Company: and 
Juhn William. Westem Globe Prod
ucts. 
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Marketing Goals vs Production Goals 
by Alan Palcale, V.P. Planning - General Manager, Om.h., 

San Giorgio-Skinner, Inc., at the N.P.A. Plent Seminar 

What I will not be tnlking about are 
the technicalities of pasta pro

What I will be talking about arc all 
of those things which Impact upon the 
technicalities of producing pasta. 

Not the how-But the why. 
What I hope to ~o for ),ou Ihis 

morning is to paint a broad picture
D backdrop for today's technical dis.. 
cussions-so that all of us can under. 
stand more clearly where plant man
agement filS in Ihis broad picture, In 
8n industry rampant in change. 

I'll be talking abolll-

• Production VI. Marketing. 
• How they relate to each ather

or don" relute. 

• What the most important element 
is in our businessc!l. 

• The vast metamorphosis. the big 
changc, taking place in our indus
try and how It affects you in plant 
management-whether you real
ize it or not. 

• How you m~asllre qualily. What 
is ' it? Everybody talks about ii, 
says they want it-but what is the 
precise definition of Quality? 

• And finally~nce you know the 
exact quality you wanl to produce, 

how do you go about gelting It in 
your plant? 

Imagine the: following four separate 
scenes back home In your plant. Put 
yourself in the familiar role: 

• The Marketing Vice Presldenl Is 
terribly upsel with the service 

level and is beraling the shipping 
manager and plant manager. 

• The plant manager complains 10 
Sales and Marketing that the case 
sales forecast compared to ac
tual is either too high or too low 
-by a damn long shot-and how 
is anybody supposed to know 
how much to make of what, and 
how much invenlory is necded. 

• The Director of Sales Is deliver
ing a Royal chcwing-out of the 
production people becawe the 
first shipment to the big new cus-
tomer contained primarily delayed 
checked product-or maybe the 
color Is lousy. 

• The production people want to 
know what you expect when lead 
time is half what we need and 
demand this month has not only 
exceeded forecast, but capacity. 

Does any of that sound familiar? 

If it doesn't, this must be your 
malden year In the pasta business. 

At San Giorgio-Skinnef, the Her
shey Pasta Division, we cenalnly have 
h:ld discussions of Ihat general nature. 
I'm sure you have too-more than 
once. 

Yes, sometimes there is a wall be
tween the plant and the office, or pra
duction Dnd sales. h'l pretty common. 
Sometimes you find little dlalogut
and Ius love. 

Certainty it is not limited to the 
pasta business. It cuts across most in
dustries. 

I know that many of you have spent 
your enlire careers in the pasta Indus
try, and very possibly most or alt or it 
on the plant side. 

My own career docs not fall neatly 
into a narrow track. During and after 
graduation from college I was a news 
editor in the newspaper business. Be
lieve me, it, 100, has a history of the 
produclion side VI .. 'he news and ad
vertising side. 

For the next 14 ytars, 1 was with a 
large advertisinB tlic:ney and was ex
posed to mar.y industries. 1 observed 
varying versi,JOs of the eternal argu
menl betweell production and sales. 

For example, in the insurance blJsintss 
there Is friction belween the IInder. 
wrilen who essentially "manu{a~turc" 
Ihe policy, and the salesmen. who 
must le11 the product while dancinl 
around the lim/lin, c1alm!S, ('.trlp. 
110M and dtductlbles. The salesmen 
sometimes feel their Interests cross 
those of the claim adjusters, who ill 
tum have to content with the poor 
risks the salesmen have sold in the 
first place. 

Sometimes we focus on the issues 
of Conltnllotl between production and 
sales to such dt,ree that we lose sight 
of two important facts: 

.The divergence of these disciplines 
is inescapable. Even more impor· 
tant Is fact No.2: 

• They arc completely IlStl~IS with· 
out each other. 

That seems 50 self-evident. And )'tt 
Wt 10 stldom lab the tlmt 10 rt(ftn 
on it. But today is the kind of occa· 
sian that Is very appropriate ror just 
such reOcetions. 

I've been in the pasta business for 
20 yean-in charge of marketing, ad
venislng, lales. From there I mo\td 
up to plannlna and development. 

During most of those 20 year.'. whn 
I participated in those distussk liS tx~ 
tween plant VI. marketing, I was ;peak· 
Ing from the marketing-sales p sition. 
Mickey Skinner was running th plant 
muct of that time. 

Mickey was named P .. ,ld ... 01 tit 
Herthey Pasta Diviston-San C orill)
Omaha he said, "By the way. Alan. 
we're going to need somcone to mIlt 
plant-and that's you." 

J said, "Mickey-what did II It! do 
to you?" 

Now the truth is I really t ' d ~ 
say that, although ever 50 bridy t~ 
thoughl Rashed through my mlnJ, e.I" 
dently the result of surprise smolhenn, 
emotion. 

And he said, "Alan, you'll du II 

job-and besides, think 01 .he 
tunity 11 gives you to see how it 
the other side of the fence." 
~kinner-late last year. Befole he Jdl 

I don't think he means it-but ~ 
says it often. 

TII£ MAC,UOHI JOUpl·d 

II truth, I already knew how il felt 
on 1 e other side of lhe fence--at least 
10 a legree. 

I ilve retained my planning respon
sibil y for our Division Bnd I still di
rect III military sales for the Division. 
So I JW, Incidentally, I'm occupying 
boIh side of the Fence-plant man
qent t:nt and sale5--Slml"'an~oU.Jly. 
Comt:quently, I can sit in my office 
"'ant' and have some dandy arguments 
with myself. 

Wilh plannins, for a number of 
years I have been forced to mounl a 
ladder 1hat straddles the fence and to 
consider both disciplines, to assure thai 
the two sides work In concen and ta
wards a common objective. 

11te Common Objectbe 
That Is really the staning point-the 

common objective. 
Production and sales, despite the dif. 

kully of working harmoniously be
causc of the conRicts inherent in their 
roles, meet as an indivisible one-as 
I single unit-at the point of purchase, 
.,,'hen the consumer selects th eproducl. 

One of the first things I did as a 
new Manuracturing Vice President 1851 
December was to solicit from Ihe man
a,en in Ihe plant their written views on 
a few key queslions. 1 was interested 
in their atthudes and orientation. 

Two of the questions were: 

• Who or what Is the most impon
lant element in our business? 

• Who is the one above all others 
who determines your job security 
- ·whether you huve a job to 
C"me to each day? 

The '!Rlightened a"swer to both of 
these lucstions is: The consumer. 
Withe the consumer, and without the 
conSUl !r buying your product, you 
ha\'C I I job, whether production or 
salel. 

The : may be marketing goals and 
produ( on goals, but in the end th"y 
IrC on and the same: To satisfy the 
CUstom r. 

If )' Jur orientation is to win the 
arCUmlut against sales because it is 
)'OIIr .lgalnsl them-yo" are dead 
,"'rong! 

If ytlur markcting and sales people 
lIe. concerned primarily with winning 
IPlnst you or shaming the plont be

it's against you-Illty ore dead 

argumenl an~ sales' argument 
is to be aile-Is against the 
not with .tach other, be-

.' 

cause she is going to decide who is 
reany right or wrong. 

The next lime you are in a confron
tation like that, with marketing and 
sales, try to see if the consumer has a 
position-and if she does. that's your 
main concern. 

What Dots lile End User W.n'1 

What docs the end user want? 
Let's recognize first thut we have 

In-o customers or end users: The trade 
and the consumer. 

The consumer: That's a gas
powered, compuler-driven bundle or 
prejudice and resentment. 

The trade: That's a collective noun 
refl!rring to Ihe buying agent (or the 
bundle of prejudice. 

Those descriptions were offered to 
me by a highly intelligent, very suc
cessful marketing man I admire, who 
obviously observes with a jaundiCed, 
but nonetheless experienced eye. With
in a certain frame of reference, I prelly 
much accept those definitions. 

You do have to sell to the trade, the 
buying agent is price sensitive. 

Pasta as a category is typifil'tl by: 

A. High brand loyalty and/ or brand 
awareDCSS. 

B. Low consumer involvement. 

As a result, generally a compelitor 
cannot take your consumer from you, 
but you can lose your consumer with 
an exh:ndetJ period of poor quality. 

Perhaps you've heard the terms 
"Produetion-orlented Company" and 
"Marketing - oriented Company." 
Which kind of company do you think 
you work for? What do those terms 
imply to you'! 

J suppose people have Iheir own 
versions of what those terms mean, but 
essentially they imply the orientation 
or the direction or the type of organi. 
lDtlon a company adopts for its opera
tion. It has to do with the type of de
cisions and thOUght processes that a 
company makes and uses. 

A production-oriented company is 
thinking in terms of how to facilitate 
the production process .•. how to do 
something easier, cheaper, faster, sim
pler-with less trouble or hassle for 
the plant-so that costs are low and 
efficiency is high. Then management 
turns to sales and says: "Here, this is 
what we've got, thb wonderlul prod
uct. Now, go out and sell it." 

Sounds great, docsn'l It·, 
It's sounding bener and better 10 me 

..:very week as J become more and 

more involved in the intricacies of 
planl management. And anyway, isn't 
that thc same as being a low-cost pro
ducer, which should be the goal of 
every red-blooded plant in America? 

No, it is not necessarily the same as 
being a low-cost producer. And de
spite my responsibilities in planl man
agement, I personally don't think I 
would want to work for a so-called 
production-oriented company. 

What, then, is a marketing-oriented 
company" let me explain it this way: 

A marketing-oriented company ad
dresses Ihe more essential, the more 
critical questions, and addresses thcm 
first. The first question is not: How can 
we do it simpler or easire for us--or 
even cheaper. The first question is: 

"What docs the consumer want?" 
Once a company feels it has Dn

swered thaI question, then it organiz..:s 
its entire operation so as to give the 
consumer what she wants, to filling 
those consumer necds ps perceived by 
the company . 

That's a far more intelligent ap
proach for the long term, because if 
you don', give the consumer what she 
wants, she'll buy somebody else's 
spaghelli that dm's satisfy her wants, 
and in the end you might be out of 
business. 

There is a major diIJerence between 
a production-oriented company and u 
marketing-oriented company that may 
be diflicult even for the people in a 
given business to sec or understand. 
But it is there. And the chances of 
long-term growth and success ore 
strongly in (avor of the marketing
urienh:d company. 

Tile Hiswricul I'ersptclh't' 

This might be a good place to stop 
for a moment and consider what is 
happening in this industry of ours. 
Very definitely, it relates to this sub
ject The ground 1 om about to cover 
in the next few minutes was laken from 
one of our Strategic Plans from the 
mid-1970's. Most of what it said many 
years ago has come to pass, more will. 
And it describes exactly what is hap
pening to us all today-and tomorrow. 

"There has been and will continue 
to be remarkable change in the in
dustry. A great number of acquisi
tions, und change in many other re
spects. 

"Why? 

(Conlinued on po;t 261 



All that meat 
itnd no potatoes 
NO! .l b.ld ide", especi.ll1y when you consider 
[hit! .\ very recent study on loods IllIlt "hold 
("Iories" in our body li!:dS white pottuoes 
lighl up (here with G\I1dy b(\rs. 

Simply stilted. wh,\( (he study s~'ys j' , "-.oJ " the 
Wit) we hold ("Iories in Ihe body n Itly be .\ 
result of our insulin response 10 differenc 
fooets. One function of insulin i~ 10 p,Kk "w"Y 
every c,,[orie th.lt the bocty hIkes in:' If we e.lI 
foods Ih.1I don', immedi.ltcly jump the insulin 
lew I. Qur over"ll mehlbolism re~ponds 
diflt ' fenlly ('\nd we don' l necess(uily deposil 
Ihe ( .llories. 

Mo-' nUlritioniSIS have been urging us 10 cui 
do 1 on our inl(ll~e of f,\I~ ,mel prOlcin ,lnd 
inc Ise our int.1ke of loads wilh cornplex 
(,' , hydrates. 

Bt. Ihlch cMbohydr,\le~ we e,lI rll.\I((~ ., 

dt' t'nce in insulin rele,lse. 

fOf L'x.mlple : Ill~W .,tudi('~ ~how whitl' 
pOl,\loe~ ~hoQ( lilt' glucosl' .111<.1 In~ulill Il"V l' l~ 

,l5 high ,l!:o.l c.mdy b.H Till' (irClll.lIing ~~llI co,l' 
tr o m (he pOI.ltO i~ lih'ly 10 bt, p.\( IH.-'d ,IW.lY 
.,~ I.ll. 

r.\~I.\ (l11,lde with ~l'molill.l L on till' o tht' r 
h.lIld . qu.dified lor Ihe "good group:' .1 
linding IIMI .\~toni~hl'd Ill.my r,'~I.\ 

produc('~ .\ fI.lI re,lding all gluco..,t"evt·h, ,nHI 
i n~ulin I l~ It' .\~l· 

Wt' h,wt' nOlhing ,lg.\in~1 th l' good or POl,ltO 
The 1,\(1 i~. Wt' enjoy p OI.1I0e, . And Wt' dOIl '1 
~ugg(,~ 1 IOl,llly fepl.\(ing Ihe pOl.lIO with 
I)'\~I,\ . \Ve ill~1 ~ugge~1 11M! it · ~.1 good ide,1 to 
v.uy our diel lil~l' Illt'.lI ,\11<.1 I ),\~t.\ .\ couple 
01 times .\ w(,l' I, . 

Why nOI ",uggl'':tl Ihi~ non l.lllt'ning ide,\ 10 
your (ll~IOflll'f~ ? 

Pastas - let's tell It like It 15. 

--~--
ADM [., T' 

~I;\...I·'I· ". 
4550 W I091h SH~t'I. Sh,Iwnl'l' MI"o \o.on. K5 {Julll • I Ill} JMI 1400 

ADM .110 suppllu qUoI.Urt ,hornnln •• (orn .""nl~ne,,. 
co,. to, prolelnt, douah (ondlttonert And ",11.1 whUlllultn 

for Ihe b .. tr.lnllndllttr). 
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Marketing VI. Praduction 
(Continued hom poge 231 

"The industry Is overpopulated and 
the total pie is divided Into numerous 
small pieces; no one player has as 
much as a 20% share nationally. AU 
brands are regional in character. That 
makes entry into the category owier. 
since there is no dominant national 
brand. Most importantly. the pasta In
dustry has grown at a much more rapid 
ratc than dry grocery-food products in 
genera!." 

J'm going to interrupt this review of 
the Plan for a quick statistical update: 

In the last seven years alone, pasta 
tonnage has increascd 12.4%-more 
than triple the 4% growth rate of all 
dry grocery.food cDtegories as 0 group. 
Now. returning again to the mid-1970's 
Plan description of coming change in 
the Industry: 

"Since major food firms are finding 
it difficult to grow In a relatively nat 
overall grocery market. they arc search
Ing for those categories that do have 
growth, and then entering the cate
gories. usually by mcrger. 

liThe industry is comprised of 
family..awned firms including many 
witth ownership concerned with retire
ment of its principals and succession 
of management. 

With larger firms to become domi
nant. changes In the following areas 
arc foreseen: 

"Sophistication - Large grocery 
manufacturers bring with them more 
sophisticated marketing techniques and 
larger sales and marketing staffs than 
this industry has ever setn. 
.• "Gtograpldc tXpGnsfan - As the 
major flrms vie for planned expansion 
and growth, smaller, under-staffed un
sophisticated, under-financed pasta 
manufacturers are going to fall out or 
be acquired more rapidly. 

"Advtrtislng - The percent of ad
vertising doUars to sales never has 
bten high in the pasta industry. With 
the major manufacturers moving in 
and with their significant purchasing 
power and leverage in media dollars, 
this will change. 

"DlstribllIioll - As pasta manufuc
turers become a part of a larger gro
cery organization, the possibility exists 
that Integrated shipml!nts with the par
ent and the use of corporate distribu
tion centers could change the com
parative distribution-cost~ifferentlal 
among existing competitors in many 
mark~ts. Certainly more than in the 
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past, fiefdoms will not be left 10 the 
rcgionallord. 

"Financt - The large organiz.utions 
coming into the Industry operate with 
far more zerocs on each line of their 
P " L than we are used to with family 
companies. Although there are many 
places for this money 10 go, it is safe 
to say that dollars available for growth 
and expansion will be significantly 
greater. 

"Industry composiIion - Domi
nated by famlly..awned companies for 
the many decades of its existence, the 
industry in Ihe 1980's will have a com
pletely different look. The driving 
forces will be major food giants sensi
tive to stockholder pressure for ae
celemted, stair-step earnings growth. 

"RDI- There will be more enlight
ened pricing due to greater emphasis 
on ROI. This will be a distinct con
trast to the days when, at least in some 
family-owned pasta firms, a comfort
able living for the owners may have 
been the top priority. 

"National Brands - As the Indus
try had been structured, a truly na
lional macaroni brand might have been 
impossible, unlikely, or at least a very, 
very long time away. This now appears 
simply a question of time. Small busi
ness has a diminishing role and Impact 
on the Natlonw scene. The sophisti
cation and strength required on ana
tionallcytl are not resources possessed 
by what have been the Industry's aver
age members. 

"Compttltlon - Thus, in the 1980's 
we arc likely to see not just more com
petition-but more aggressive com:. 
petition. The result will be the falling
out of additional smuU,..r brands, con
tinued mergers or sales, accelerated de
population of the industry . . . the 
large becoming larger and the small, 
smaller. A simple survival of the 
fittest." 

That was several years ago-and 
it's all coming true. De-population? In 
fact, the industry high point was about 
250 manufacturer members. Today, 
there are about 47 members In this 
Dssociation. 

With 1111 of these changes, It is a 
foregone conclusion that plant min
agement and plant operations will have 
to become more sophisticated, more 
professional, more customer sensitive. 

Tomorrow, your entire seminar pro
gram will be on the subject of 
"change." I suggest we all listen care
fully! 

M_.. 0ri<1IlII11o. 

Has the Industry been movi 19 t~ 
wards marketing orientation? Y u bel 
il has. Rap!dly! 

General Foods, CPC, Coca COil, 
Borden; Hershey and others. fhose 
names are pretty good synon)'1 IS fOI 

marketing sophistication, 
How does a marketing·ollcnted 

company determine what the consumer 
wants? Primarily with research. 11 
Talks to consumers and observes their 
patterns and draws conclusions from 
this data. 

This is not the time nor place fOil 
major discussion of market rescan:h. 
but, to flll in some of the shado"1. 
the techniques that are used include 
surveys, questionnaires, concept tnls, 
user surveys, test marketing, rocus 
groups, and so on. They also Incluck 
a continuous and exhaustive study Ii 
consumer transactions-what Ire they 
buying, and what arc they not buyin,? 
SAMI, A: C. Nielsen, company SlI~ 
records and other sources provide leil· 
ing lnfonnation. 

Between the soft data of opinion and 
concept researth, and the bard dati d 
sales and economic trends, A markel· 
ing..ariented company that Is good "ill 
have a sound Idea of what the coo· 
sumer wants. 

This research not only helps detc{· 
mine what the consumer wants iI 
pasla, it helps form the basis for mal' 

keting and sales strategies, advcnisia& 
platforms, promotion plans and nu
tritional education programs to in· 
crease consumption. Also to d·:velop 
new products, Identify new mal !ecIS. 

I'm certainly not suggestin . 1h1l 
companies are either at Ihis end or dlt 
scale, prqduction..ariented, or 11 the 
way to ttie other end, fully mar elint 
oriented. It Is simply easiest to d scn'be 
them at those extremes. All co 'pall)' 
decisions are made somewhere' :t tbal 
scale, between those poles, al J fit' 
quenUy balances must be stru k be
tween marketing and productlo I . • 

The point is, you arc oriented in IbiS 
direction - marketing - as n IIfkd' 
ing represents the cosnumer, al d )'011 
slide away from that far end wbtO 
your P " L, practicality or some m~jor 
consideration forces you aWl)'. BIll 
you know your objective, amI )'(IUJ 
thOUght processes and your dccisi(J!d 
lead you in that direction. 

Why? Nol because sales wants y~ 
to, or marketing says that's the w'Y 11 

(Conllnued on poge 281 

~ TilE MACARONI Jou~.ll 

C4.t~ 
~ __ .J_-_'O_'_' _ 

r.rr; ~O "IF YOU 
WANT A PRETTY 

" 

PAINrED MACHINE, 
GO TO THE 

SMITHSONIAN. 
IF YOU 

,WANT A STAINLESS 
r • 

,!, DC' 

STE~L' FOOD MACHINE, 
GO TO DEMACO." 

CALL 
DEMACO FOR 

ANSWERS. 
(212) 963-6000 

cemaCD 
A VITAL LlMt( IN 'HI fOOD CHAIN 

DI.IANCIICI MACHINI COIP, 210 WAllAIOUT StlllllT, ,.OOKlYN. N.V, 11206 TW)(~ 710·5" ·2'" 

I,: I wiaTitH IIP.I HOtklnl Co .• 80lll F. Lib.,lyvltle, II. 600,"1 -13 121 362·IOJ t 
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Marketing VI. production 
(Continued from paQII 261 

hus to be, but because YOIf know that's 
what the consumer wants - what she 
will buy vs. what she will not buy. 

What the consumer gtts is within 
the control ot the plantl 

1 certainly would interject a caution 
at this point that is highly important: 
Be sure of what the consumer wants! 
If the consumer wants it to the uteRt 
that it affects her buying decision, then 
the company probably should want it. 
But if you as a member of plant man· 
Dgement seriously question that the is· 
sue before you is an Important or nec
essary consumer want, then you should 
debate marketing as to Its necessity. 

Marketing and sales arc not tJlways 
correct. This is a statement 1 make 
to this group .•. wil~out the llighlcst 
(caf of contradiction! 

Once again, production and sales 
have one common goal: To satisfy the 
consumer to the point that she will buy 
the product you sell-not once, but 
over and over. 

What docs it take to satisfy Ihe con
sumer with a pasta product? What docs 
she want? There has been quite a bit of 
research conducted on thls subjecL 

I'm going to cite some of it now. 
You have to decide whether it Is valid 
or not. The balance of the day your 
job In Ihe panel s~slons is 10 "back 
up" those consumer "wants" into your 
plant - mentally - and detennine 
hawaii of the Ihings you do in the 
plant affect thc qualitics research says 
the consumer wants. 

Here are fifteen descriptive ideas 
about pWI8 products, Which of these 
ideas do you think ure most important 
to consumers? 
(I) Spaghetti that tastcs as good us 

it looks - rich and delicious 
(2) Spaghetti that you can under

cook or overcook and it's still 
just right 

(3) The spaghetti that doesn't get 
stlcky-even if you can't serve 
it right away 

(4) The quick-cooking spaghetti 
(5) Whole wheat spaghetti-a de

licious laste and nutritious too 
(6) Spaghetti made with eggs-like 

your favorite noodle 
(7) Spasholtl made Irom a blend 01 

quality wheats Instead of a single 
wheat 

(8) High protein spaghelti - almost 
8 1)1~~1 by itself 

(9) The low-calorie spaghetti - eat 
as much as you likc 

( 10) The less starchy spaghetti 
( 11) 20% more Ipaghetti per ball: at 

the lame price as your favorite 
brand 

(12) The light and tender spaghetti 
( 13) Short spaghetti that you can cat 

with D fork without rolling It up 
14) The firm spaal>clti 
15) Spaghetti with a golden color 

Compare your answers with the re
sults that come from an actual con
sumer concept test. You will notc there 
arc 'K)me significant differences be· 
Iween what you think consumers want 
and what this partlculclif research re· 
ports that consumers said they want. 

You listed what you felt . were the 
consumer's top 2 cholees. As a group, 
you said "Taste is first"; "Not sticky 
is second"; "undercook/overcook is 
third"; "Firm is rounh"; "Color is 
firth," 

You were not asked about macaroni: 
consumers were. Note that their re
sponse is quite a bit different than for 
spagh~lIi, 

Ideas Like Very Best 
(Top 2) 

Base: 200 Users Each Product 

Not Sticks 
Taste Delicious 
High Protein 
20% More 
Undercook/ 

Overcook 
Less Starchy 
Low Caloric 
Made with Eggs 
Light/Tender 
Whole Wheal 
Quick Cooking 
Finn 
Blend of Wheats 
Short/Miniature 
Golden Color 

Spaghetti Macaroni 
36.0% 21.0% 
27.5 27.5 
18.0 17.0 
IS.O 14.5 

16.5 
14.0 
14.0 
12.5 
9.0 
8.0 
7.0 
6.0 
6.0 
4.5 
3.0 

20.0 
14.0 
15.5 
15.s 
13.5 
S.5 

10.5 
7.5 
6.5 
5.5 
3.0 

200.0% 200.0% 

What contributcs 10 a pasto prod. 
uCI being sticky or not stick, ! The 
raw material? Auger speed and rat io' 
Dough temperature? MolstuH' ron. 
tent? Drying? Regrind? 

Is twte a function of raw material 
formula, or is it influenced by ~ enain 
manufacluring tcchniqucs? 

What decisions in plant manBtl:nKnt 
affect your ability 10 provldc u prod· 
uct that is in fact "less starchy'!" 

If she wants golden color. what 
docs that say about raw muterial. 
vacuum on the prcss, drying, the kind 
of die you usc? 

Is firmness a function strictly of 
gluten or protein content? 

What are the things you do in your 
plant that detennine whether your end 
product performs well if it is somewhat 
overcooked or undercooked? 

If you arc aware that the conSUintl 
will respond very favorably to a p~ 
motional concept of a "20% more
offer that n::quircs troublesome pack. 
a&ing. warehousing and shipping adJp
tations to Implement, what is YOUI 

attitude? 
These arc the kinds of discussiOn! 

your should be having in your mcelilll 
with the panel groups today. How do 
any or all of these factors-anrJ otoo 
factors beyond those IS - thlll imparl 
on the consumer buying decision!. 
affect: 

• Raw Materials 
• Mia:lng &: ElI:lrusion 
• Drying 
• Finished Product Testing 

As you move into your pan:1 dis
cussions, remember the startin~ poinL 
For producllon as well as mal :elin,; 
remember the common objecti· :: the 
consumer. 

It is for her you rpake this I 'educt 
-not for youl 

Wllal docs she want? 
How du you give it to her? 
What the consumer gets Is Nithin 

Ihe control of Ihe plant! . 
What do you do in your plant mJ II 

plant management to assure thl.! )'011 

product is what Ihe consumc:r wants' 
I'm kind of andous to find (,utI 

This test is not the only one ever 
administered 10 the purchasers of palla 
products. But it is one valid test that is 
workable and usable ror today's dis
cussions, Certainly the attributel listed 
are u core a:roup of thinss the con
sumer wants, to varying degrees, and 
can form the basis of your. discus· 
sions today, 

Th~ Plant'.r Rc.rpon.r~ 
The consumer nys she does 

want her pasta to be sticky. 

Sympathy to the 
Ballal Family 

Janice Lee Ballas, wife or Lc:onard 
Ballas, Ballas Egg Products Comp:tlll 
01 Zanesville, Ohio. died M~Y 16. ~ 

not Ballas' arc long time rnends II~ 
members 01 thi: NPA. 

.................. 

R ;/aIThday'sAIl-American 
lion ror run. A powerhouse or 
nub lion In all shapes and sizes. 
HI!!I In energy-producing carbo
h)UI .\tes. Lower In calories than 
mam' popular welght·control 
foods. A reliable source or Iron 
and hard-to-get B-complex 
vitamins. Postal Elegant enough 
forgounnet tastes. 

Light enough ror America's new 
fitness generations. Pos/a! Made 
best rrom Amber Mills 'knezla 
No.1 Semolina. Imperia Durum 
GranularorCrestai Fancy Duntm 
Patent F1our. Make sure your 
pasta products are as fit as the 
crowds they reed. Shape 'em up 
with Amber's pasta performing 

AMBER MILLING 
Mills al Rush City, Minn

Goneral Ollicn at Sf. Paul. Minn. 
55165/Phone (612)641-3798 Ingredients. 

.America 
Isge~ 

into shapes. 

~ ~~ /.10,00 
~ '2- 7 , r& 

17'l-,<; 
A ~ -:e-.r, fS" 
/",f-._~-

/ ct.-6, 6 :1-

;J.,,f3 



The Why', and Wherefore of 
by Lois Terry, Quality Assurance 
Department, Oood Foods. Inc. 

As in any food plant we pretest all 
of our ingredients for salmonella, 

califanos, c. coli, molds, etc, we also 
take our end product one step further. 
we lest everything toward their end 
usc. We manufacture various types of 
products In our plant, reta11, food ser
vice and industrial. Flour und egg in
gredients are purchased from other 
sources. The largest volume of ingre
dients used In Semolina and durum 
nour, milled hom Hard Durum Wheat. 
There are some special flours pur
chased for specific products i.e.; Gov
ernment macaroni and spagh~Ui which 
have their own specifications. 

Pasto. is a natural product, it docs 
not contain any seasonings. coloring 
agents Of preservatives. For D pasla 
product to be called a noodle it has 
to contain at lenst S 1h % egg solids. 
U a pasla product contains any egg, it 
has 10 slate it on the package some
where. 

Dally Sa .. pl .. 
The first thing we do every morning 

is to go into the plant and pull samples 
from all packaging machines, we then 
test them for each Individual package 
direction. In the dry and cooked state, 
we check for eye appeal, product color 
and shape, in the cooked state we also 
check for firmness, mushyness, taste 
and water color. The flrmness and 
mpshyness is tested by picking up the 
product feeling and pulling on It to 
test for the texture, the taste is tested 
by actually eating some of the cooked 
product. If he color 0( the water Is 
cloudy, we know the gluten is coming 
out ond the product will not hold up to 
our high standards. The types of tests 
we do arc: (1) Consumer level, pack
age directions; (2) Institutional, con
tinuous cooking; (3) Canning process, 
boiling so many minutes. chilling with 
cold water, and recooking, re-creating 
the retort process. 

We never use salt in our quality 
assurance testing. we want to taste the 
actual product, we feel salt could cover 
up n Havor in case something has hap
pened after the initial ' testing of the 
ingredients. We keep daily quality as
surance reports on everything we test, 
on these sheets we write down the 
actual date, the line the product was 
produced on, the bin number it was 
packed from, thc type of product, the 

company's name it was packed for and 
their recommended cooklnl time. The 
reason we keep all Ihis Information is 
because we pack for several different 
companies, even with all the testing we 
do, we know there is a chance that 
something could happen to the product 
afler it leaves our warehouse. If the 
end user sends us the entire package, 
we can take the code date, go back to 
our quality assurance sheets, ftour 
sheets, etc., very easily. We also do 8 
lot of visunl testing in the plant, aftcr 
the product Is dried and at the time of 
packing. 

W. look for pre.dryer 'pOts Bnd 
what we call "checking." Pre-dryer 
spots show up as white Spotl on the 
product and will not affect the cooking 
quality. "Checking" is little cracks or 
lines, when this product is cooked, the 
product will split where ever there Is 
a crack. The nice ching about pasta 
products is, if we do have a problem, 
we (an nonnnily grind it back into 
ftour and send it back through the 
system. At the time of tcsllng, If we 
have a problem, the flnt thing we do 
Is fC-test the product to makc sure we 
didn't make a mistake. It the results 
are the same we put a hold on the 
product, until we find out if we have a 
problem with the whole bin or is it 
just a small portion of the bin. 

.lut Toun 
We do give tours in our pasta plant, 

they see the manufacturing, drying 
and packaging of pasta. Then wc take 
them to the Manha Gooch Test Kit. 
chen, wbere we sit down and discuss 
and answer questions on pasta. Some 
of the tblngs we bring out arc: (1) 
What is the correct area 10 store pasta; 
We recommend storing pasta in the 
lower cupboards away from any appli-

ances that produce heat or humidity; 
(2) What do you do If you h lye a 
problem with pastaj Regardll ~s of 
who's or what the product is, ;L l wa)'~ 
send in the entire package, so th~ com· 
pony cln get the code date. Thr: code 
datc allbws the company to ched bad 
into their records and also see hllw old 
the product is. 

Wc also do a lot of consumer pro. 
grams, going out 10 $Chools and u. 
tcnsion groups. We show them the dif· 
ferent types of pasta, explain wh:1I t)'P: 
of flour each is made from ond u· 
plan why they cook up differently. We 
explain that cooking directions on all 
packages, regardless whether it is pasla 
or frozen dinneo. arc extremely im· 
ponant, as tbe old saying goes, " If all 
else fails, tum the package over and 
l'Cad the directions." 

We arc trying to teach the consumer 
through advertising and recipes that 
pasta has a real nutritional value. PastJ 
is being recommended In a lot of diet 
programs today. After eating pasta)'0\1 
feel full, the fullness stays with ),011 

and you do not feci the urge to stUi 
nibbling on sweell. A Jot of people Iiu 
not realize there are leS! calorics in a 
cup of pasta thaa there is in a cup rI 
yogun. A lot of people eat yogun 
for lunch, however it does Dl't han 
that satisfying full feeling you get from 
eating pasta. 

The diJIerence between the hoi 
and cold macaroni is that when maca· 
rani is prtpared in a salad, it ha' dl~ 
ing or liquid around it, the m;'caroru 
will continue to expand, as it r ',pands 
the volume of the product in rtasn 
'Ind the caloric count goes dO\\lI. 

Thcre ar~ a couplo of spaghet I diets 
out where you eat spaghetti eve Y day. 
You not only IDle weight, you e {well 
lose fat and retain muscle tiSSUl Pas" 
is also very low in sodium. 1 ere it 
less than S mg of sodium in .. mllc~' 
colli product and 16 mg of 50' unl III 

a noodle product. 

•• sta Y .. ult 
(Senln, 1 Cup) (Senlng 1 , .• pl 

Macaroni Hot 155 Calorie. 260 caloril.:i 

Macaroni Cold 117 calorie. 260 ",Iori" 

Macaroni and Cheese Hot 288 calories 260 colorit i 

Noodles (Egg) Hot 200 calories 260 calories 

Spaghetti Hot 155 Calorie. 260 calories 

Spaghetti, T ornata Sauce 
and Cheese Hat 190 calories 260 calories 

Spaghetti, T arnata Sauce 
and Meatball. Hot 258 calories 260 calories 

lO, 

DRYING 

When talk about pasta production turns to 
drying temperature, no one talks alike. 

Some talk about low temperature. Some 
talk high temperature. Some even higher 
temperatures. And some talk microwave. 

At Buhler·Miag, we only talk about the right 
way to produce top-grade quality pasta on 
high performance equipment. We talk about 
energy-efficlent designs that produce 
drying temperatt.) JS as high as necessary, 
not as high as possible. 

Contact us for Information on our 
complete Ine of pasta processing 
equipment. 

~tY#. " 
== ~QBU'H~ER·Mum~ 
~ P.Q Box 9497. MinneBpoiis. MN 55440 (612) 545· 1401 

59 Cunew Drive. Toronlo. CANADA M3A2P8 (418) 445·6910 
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Electricity: A Powerful Friend 
by Jeanie K. Irwin, 

Loss Prevention Consultant, 
Michigan Mutual Insurance Co. 

Electricity is everywhere. OUf homes 
ond work areBS arc Interlaced with It 
as a source of convenience and power 
for OUf IDols and (or the products we 
manufacture. It', such 11 familiar part 
of our daily lives, however. that we 
tend to forget what lethal potential it 

' has. 
Wise: usc of electricity In a controlled 

environment reduces the possibility of 
accidents. Careful planning and timely 
Inspection to continually analyze, test 
and maintain aU equipment is an im· 
portant practice. 

However. even when the most asser· 
live maintenance program is carried 
out and lhe best safety precautions arc 
taken. humans are subject to a mar· 
gin of error Dnd accidents can occur. 
Therefore it is Imporlant thai ull of 
us have some basic knowledge of elec
tricity so that we may respond to nn 
emergency, should one arise. 

Electricity is an energy force that 
flows along electrical conductors. 
Water, most metals. wet ground, and 
even human beings, are conductors of 
electricity. 

Electric current may now (rom II 

wire to an electrical device. Thus. 
when a person touches or Is touched 
by an exposed wire. the current can 
flow through his body into thc ground. 

Perhaps you or someone you know 
has experienced a mild shock while 
using cl«tricity at home or on the 
job. Unfortunately most peoph: forget 
the incident without determining the 
cause. 

Very little current is required for 
electrocution. AI 1/100 amperage (10 
milliampers) the average male loses 
muscular control and cannot free him
self (rom the apparatus delivering the 
shock. As Iitlle as 5/100 umperage 
(SO milliamperes) may produce ven
tricular fibrillation (rapid Irregular 
contractions of the heart muscles), 
which can result in death. At 100 mil
liamperes, which is less current than it 
tukes to ring a doorbell, death is al
most certain. 

To respond to un accident in which 
someone has received an electric 
shock. care(uJly follow your company's 
wrilten safety policy. If none is uvall
able. 'one should be developed and 

orientation provided to all departments. 
A good safety policy should Include 
the following points: 

• Identify Ihe power source and 
shut it off - if you know the correct 
technique for doing so. 

• Call lor help. 
• Note the time the accident ac

curred. 
• If you have been able to identify 

the power source and have successfully 
shut it off. go to thc Injured person and 
evaluate the extent of Injury. 

• If you detennine upon examina
tion that the person has suffered car· 
diDc arrest (you can determine this 
by checking for the absence of the 
carotid pulse), and if you are trained 
in cardio-pulmonary resuscitation, 
move the victim to a nat hard surface 
und initiate CPR. 

• 1/ you ore 1101 Iralntd In CPR, 
elf) 1101 olltmplill 

• Move onlookers away from the 
area so that they will avoid Injury. 
and the urea will be clear for others 
to work. 

Each p!:rson hus a responsibility 10 
b: continually alert for safety haIllrds 
and to report them as they are en
countered. Assess the work area fre
quently for faulty equipment or equip
ment that Is showing signs of wear. 

Electrical or power supply cords can 
pose serious hazards. To avoid tripping 
und falling hazards and possible dam
age to the cords, Ihey should be care
fully placed away from aisleways and 
out of traffick .. " areas in the work
place. Defective cords should never 
be used. 

It is necessary to remember the fol · 
lowing principles when handling elec
tric cords In and around work slations: 

• The cords should never be pulled 
or dragged over sharp objects or tools. 
They should never be pinched In any 
way which could damage coni Insula
tion and create a safety hazard. 

• When cord insulation is damaged. 
the cord may no longer be waler· 
resistant. Therefore, the insulation 
could absorb moisture which would 
short-cIrcuit the mechanism or cause 
excessive current leakage to the 
ground. 

• Exposed wires can shock 11 worker 
who contacts them. 

• Power supply cords shaul!.! nevC'J 
be wound tI~htly around the enc. lSum 
of appliances, tools, or lamp! This 
practlco coukl damlge In5ulatll n and 
break conductor strands al th~' poinl 
where Ihe cord Is bent sharpl) . 

• Electric cords and fittings ,hould 
be Inspected regularly. They shuuld be 
wiped cleln and examined for small 
breaks. abrasions and defects in their 
jaek,b. 

• Don't spill solvents on cord\. 
Some solvents can be damaging. 

• Assembly, repair and mcainlc· 
nance of electrical equipment should 
only be done by qualified aUlhoriud 
personnel. Immediate reporting of 
worn equipment will expedite its mlin· 
tenance or replacement. 

• Before using electrical equipmen~ 
make sure your feet and hands I1re dr),. 

• If you receive 8 shock (rom I 
piece of electrical equipment. stop 
using It and have it checked before 
using it again. 

Electricity is a force thai is mulll 
to work for you. Take proper sare~' 
precautions whenevlr you use it. [).) 
not hesitale to report even the smanCi! 
incidents to your supervisor. YOUI 

alertness could be rewarded hy spal· 
ing yourself or a fellow emplO)tt 
physical injury.-Remember the Ict~! 
potential of el«tricity, and handle n 
with can:. ----
Bry.n R. Gibbs 

Bryan R. Gibbs joined 'e(thoi 
Umited in 1963 as a salesman :md by 
1968, had been appointed tl M3J' 
aging Dlr'cctor of Sharwood 111 I Com
pany Limited, Ccrcbos's goun :t rool 
company. 

After Ihe takeover of eel 105 bf 
RHM, Bryan held appointmen . in the 
Food Service Division. ultlml. ~Iy b." 
coming Managing Director of t e Fool 
Service Company, and was I ,en II" 
pointed Managing Director () RHM 
Foods, the company which ha"dlc$ aI 
of RHM's grocery products. 

In January of 1984, Bryan was ~ 
pointed President and CEO u.f RH. 
Holding. (USA) Inc .. whIch I 

RHM Macaroni, Inc., The 
Company, Inc., and Indian . 
Inc. 

Bryan is married uod hus tWO 
dren. 

--~ 

IF YOU 
WANT YOUR PACKAGING SYSTEM 

TO ENTER AND 

MAINTAIN AN EDGE 

IN THE ERA OF ELECTRONICS 

AND COMPUTERIZATION 

GO TO 

GARIBALDO RICCIARELLI S.A.S. 

P/ '\CKAGING MACHINERY FOR THE 

PASTA INDUSTRY SINCE 1843 

SALVATORE a. ALESSANDRO 01 CECCO 
EXCLUSIVE NOUH AMERICAN SALES AGENTS 

103 la",l.,. .1., Wlllowdal., O.'arlo M2L 1E3, Ca.ada 
Til. (416) 441·3093, T .... 06-986-963 

Ake,.a'. T.lephone Na. 1416) 898·1911 
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Co'pofolion, Milan . 
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Your order deser\'es the best ... and 

lhal's what you receive. \\'e slart with 
the world's finest quality durum wheat . 
It's milled by the most modern milling 

facilities in the nation, with careful 
quality control every step of the 
way. It's shipped in our own air· 
slide and jumbo railroad cars, so 

you can be assured of our besl 
all the way to your plant. Order 

Durakota No.1 Semolina, Per' 
fecto Durum Granular or Excello 

Fancy Durum Patent Flour. 
We send you our best! 

the durum people 

~ 
NORTH DAKOTA MILL 

o"lIn,I"·",k. \",Ih /11110."' ;0 :'''<!u, 



and visiting customers. We remarked 
how we enjoyed the vegetable sauce 
of the macaroni. Rosanna Amati gave 
us the recipe: 

Vegetable Sall"c lor Macaroni 
180 grams green and black olives 

J 00 grams onions 
300 grams peeled tomatoes 

SO grams olive oil and butter 

In a sauce pan heal olive oil and 
buuer. Drown the chopped onions stir
ring frequently. Stone the olives Dnd 
cut them Into thinly sliced pieces. 
Then, add them to the sauce together 
with the tomaloes and saIl to taste. 

Cook the sauce on low heat for a 
half an hour. 

For added navor: u pinch of parsley 
and a chopped rcd pepper. 

Makes four servings. 

The Great International 
Palta end Noodle Recipe 
Contelt 

The Ideal Macaroni Company amI 
The Weiss Noodle Company, both 
headquartered in the greater Cleve
land area arc jointly sponsoring the 
Great International Pasta and Noodle 
Recipe Contest. 

Two Grand Prize winners will each 
receive an all expense paid vacation 
for two to the Culinary Capitals of 
Europe via TWA, the number one air. 
line across the Athmtac. 

Additionally, Iwenly finalists will 
each receive SIOO in free groceries ami 
Ihe top SOO entrants will each win a 
Pasta and Noodle Cooker. And in the 
contesl, everyune is u winnerl All whu 
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enter will receive a packet or valuable 
coupons and oITers wonh over SS.OO. 

The twenty finalists will vic for the 
two European Vacations in a head to 
head cook~ff to be held at the Cuya
hoga County Fair in Derea, Ohio, the 
week of August 6, 1984. Winners will 
be announced at the fair on Sunday. 
August 12. A schedule of cook~ff 
limes will be available 01 the fair and 
the public is invited to visit the Recipe 
Contest Tent and watch the cook~ff. 

To enter the contcst, a recipe that 
uses any Weiss and Ideal product 85 a 
main ingredient and an official entry 
bland or facsimile must be mailed to 
"Recipe Contest" P.O. Dox 39670. 
Scion, Ohio 44139. The contest ends 
June IS, 1984. 

Recipe blanks nnd complete contest 
rules are printed on Ideal Macaroni 
and Weiss Noodle and Soup packages. 
Many grocery stores will also have 
nvai!ablc printed entry blanks. 

The contest is being publicized V1:l 
30 second T.V. spots, 60 second radio 
spots nnd newspaper ads during April, 
May and June. 

For further details, contact Mike 
Syntax, Syntax Advertising Agency, 
4652 Warrensville Road, Cleveland, 
Ohio 44128 (216) 662-2282. 

lipton Packaging 
The packaging for Upton's "Noodles 

& Sauce" and its new "Rice & Sauce" 
lines of instant dinners is process 
printed in seven colors with a high 
gloss varnish and is designed to with
stand considerable abuse. 

Mnde by Rexham's Flexible Pack. 
aging Division, its rugged construction 
is an imponant feature, panicularly 
rur the packaging of the dehydrated 

noodles, which are sharp, hard, 
sive and prone to puncture the 
The tough structure means 
product integrity throughout 
ufacturing, distribution and 
dising cycle, but extended 
well. Moreover, the h1ih"lual~ 
graphics provide effective 
purchase appeal. 

Rexham's Flexible Packaging 
sian specializes in convening 
foils, papen and resins into 
printed, laminated and coatl'<i 
terials for consumer, health care 
technical appllcations. 

For more Information on the 
sian's product write to: 

Phillips, Markets ~'~:~~~~I~~ Corporation, Fleaible 
slon, P.O. Box 35068, 
NC 28235: or "'Iephone toll 
438-5915. In North Carolln" 
371-5826. 

Food EnglnHrlng 
Corporation 
Food Engineering Corporatil I, 27M 
Niagara Lane, Minneapolis, Miwt
sola 55441. Phone (612) 5 ~·l!Ol 
Manufacture, assemble and 
standard line of short 
processing equipment, 
en. coolen, vibratory corlve),,'" 
storage systems, c:ontinuous 
age and accumulating 
lOry distribution and "i 
tems to packaging. and other 
equipment. Also suppllen of 
accumulating systems, 
veyors and other pr<>ee:ISi", 
and equipment from 
industries. Mr. Ralph D. 
President. Mr. Donald Lyman. 
Technical Manager. 

'S ANITATION • QUALITY CONTROL 
~[,EPENDABLE PERFORMANCE· ECONOMY 

IHIZRE'S HOW TO MEET 
MANY OF YOUR 
PROCESSING PRIORITIES. 
Elflclent processing of pasta Items 
Including both free and non·free flowing 
PfOductl takes special care, special 
equipment. Food Engineering Corporation 
oilers you top quality processing 
machlnea and eysteme to meet the needs 
olyour mo.t challenging applications. 

Our complete line of ehort goode dryere, 
coolers, belt storage systems, bin storage 
",tema, aplrallet-down chutee, sanitary 
belt conveyors. screw conveyors, vibratory 
conveyors, and product spreaders Includes 
le.lure. that .. sure you of eanltary, 
troubl .. free product handling, emooth 
opera lion and dependable ee",lce tlfe. 
Food Engineering Corporation equipment 
I. your beat buy, by all performance 
atand:udl, 

TEL 1_ US YOUR PROCESSING NEEDSI 
For I Engineering Corporation can 
re'l >nd with eqUipment and system 
sue 8ationl to answer your needs for 
prle · and performance. Free literature 
wil~ !ull ifetall. of equipment operation 
Inc lustratlons available upon request. 
Col. Jrwrltetodayl 

PHONE: (812) 559·5200 

FOOD ENGINEERING CORPORATION 
2765 NIAGARA LANE. MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55441 
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Plentlng Compl.ted 
Planting of spring wheat and durum 

was virtually completed, and emer· 
gence was slightly above the year-ago 
pace and the five-year average by the 
end or May. While moisture was gen
erally plcnt!rul during the final days 
of sceding. strong winds subsequently 
caused considerably drying. Topsoil 
moisture in North Dakota was rated 
80% shmt or vcry shortj two weeks 
back II had be,'" mostly adequate to 
surplus. 

Quert.rly Durum R.port 
The Crop Reporting Board on Feb

ruary I, t 984 reported that growers 
intend to plant 3.8S million acres of 
durum wheat in the spring of 1984. 
If realized the planted acreage will be 
up SO percent from last year's 2.S7 
million acres, but would be t I percent 
less than the t 982 seeded acres. In
tended plantings in North Dakota, the 
primary durum State, are up 48 per· 
cent from 1983. 

Slocks 
Durum wheat stored in all positions 

on April I, 1984 totaled 125 million 
bushels (3.39 million metric tons), 
down 24 percent from the 1983's rec· 
onl hlgli 164 million bushels (4.47 
million metric tons) and 6 percent less 
than April t, t 982. Fann stocks of 
89.3 million bushels (2.43 million 
metric tons) were 31 percent below 
the 130 m1l1ion bushels (3.54 million 
metric tons) on hand April I, 1983. 
Off.farm stocks at 35.2 million bushels 
959 thousand metric tons) were up 4 
percent from April I a year ago. Dis· 
appearance indicated during January· 
March 1984 quarter stands at 8.53 mil· 
lion bushels (232 thousand metric 
tons). down 66 percent from the 25.0 
million bushels (681 thousand metric 
tons) recorded during the same period 
in 1983. 

Exports 
U.S. durum wheat exports during 

the lune-March 1983-1984 period 
totaled 51.1 million bushels compared 
to 35.5 million bushels during the 
same period a year ago, an increase of 
J S.6 million bushels. The largest im· 
porters were Algeria, Chile, France. 
Italy, Netherlands, Poland, Tunisia and 
Venezuela taking 25.1 milUon bushels 
which IlCcounted for well over one· 
half of the durum wheat exports. 
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V,,'lIIh/Sllptrlor 
Exports of durum wheat out of 

Duluth/Superior since the opening of 
the shipping season through May 7, 
1984 totaled 2.6 million bushels in 
comparison to 7.8 million bushels one 
year ago, a decrease of S.2 million. 
Stocks of durum wheat at the twin 
ports as of May 17, 1984 totaled 
6.494.000 bushels compared to 4.051.-
000 one year ago. The stagnant de· 
mand for tennlnal qualily durum can· 
tlnued as inventories remained burden· 
some. 

Canadian SIIIIalion 
According to Canadian Statlslics, 

based on March 1984 findings, Cana
dian farmers intend to increase acreage 
by 700,000 acres and If Intentions arc 
carried out, prairie fanners will plant 
4,200,000 acres compared with 3,500,· 
000 grown in 198). The visible supply 
of Canadian durum is licensed slorage 
and in transit on April 25, 1984, 
amounted to 857.3 thousand metric 
tons, 213.3 thousand greater Ihan lasl 
year's figure of 744.0. Canadian ex· 
pons in June·March 1983·1984 per· 
lod amounted to 1.9 m11l10n metric 
tons compared with 2.1 million one 
year ago, a decrease of 213.1 thousand. 

Wheot Indultry Council 
OHlc.n EI .... d 

The Wheat Industry Council Board 
of Directors elecled five of its members 
to serve as its officers and Executive 
Committec (or 1984 at Ihe Council's 
Annual meeting May 17 In Washing· 
lon, D.C. 

Lauren H. Batty, president of ITT 
Continental Baking Company, Dye, 
N.Y., new serves as Council Chairman. 
Bony, an end·product manufacturer, 
(onnerly held the Vicc--Chainnan posi· 
lion. 

In the Viec-Chalnnan position is 
Vivhtn J. Thuesen. Thuesen Is a whent 
produccr from Dagmar, Montana. 

Philip W. Orth. president 01 the 
Philip Orth Company. Oak Creek. 
Wisconsin, fills the position of Council 
Treasurer. Orth Is a processor repre· 
sentative on the Council', Board of 
Directors. 

Reelected as Council Secretary is 
Alice H. Perkins. Perkins, 51 consumer 
representative on the Board of Direc
tors from the American Dietetic Asso. 
ciation, 15 a nutrition consultant based 
in Western Springs, Illinois. 

Reelected. as Membcr.At·l lTge il 
Paul A, Vermylen, presld(,1t, 
Zcrega's Sons. Inc., Fair La\'· 
leney. Vermylen is an on'I ·' .,od.,. 
manufacturer. 

Immediate past Chalnnan 1\ 
L Davis, II wheat producer 
Nebraska, scrves on the 
Committee as an ex officio 

Durum Growen 
Alsoclatlon Pr .. ldent 

Jerry Thuesen. Rescrve, M"ntu~. 
was named President of the 
Durum Growers Association at 
cent board n:organizationat mO"inj,. 
Thuesen succeeds the late 
Schena, who passed away In 

Scheno's contributions 
lure, the wheat industry and 
to the U.S. Durum Growers, 
be remembered," Thuesen said. 

"All of us on the board and 
bcrship at large 
tradition of service ~~.bUish;;d·b:YMI; 
roc," he said. 

Thuesen has been a member on 
U.S. Ourum Growers Board (or 
years and has served as vlee 
for two years. 

He has been a member of the 
tana Growers Association 
yean. He and hi' wife, Nancy, 
a farm where durum Is the m!!in 
They have three children: Sleven, 
David, 14i and Laurel, 7. 

BII~ O.~~tad, Manfred, Nfl rth 
kala, was elected vicc--presit1ent 
DuWayne Tessmann, Goodrich, 
Dakota, reelected lecretary·t 

Dan Schaefer. Glenburn, w; 
to represent the U.S. Durum 
u an ex.uffieio member of f e 
Dakota Wheat Commission. 

New directors named at t: e 
annual meeting include John · 
Maddock, Nonh Dakota; Da. 
. gard, Makoti, Nonh Dakota. 

Retiring board members 
Robert Campbell. Garrison. 
kota and Dan Schaefer. 
board members are Herb Ols! 11, 
don; L. A. Braunagel, Devils 
Eugene Nicholas, Cando; Lyle 
Kloten; Charles Undscth, Sih'a; 
renee Schercsky, Des LaL;: 
Neshem, Stanley; aDd Don 
Britton, South Dakota. 
services are based at R. I 80' 
Goodrich, North Oukota 58444. 

~ IJIWU tkn,f() qv~, tk JVame 
FOOD EXTRUSION DIES 

CfYoa ~(l/It g}ejwnd (On.! 

o o 

o MADE IN U.S.A. o 

for • Immedillte Service 

• Unquestionllble Relillbility 

• Finest Workmllnship 

• E:xtreme Accurllcy 

Maldari Dies - Mode in U.S.A. of the finest materials, 
craftsmanship and an unrelenting quality control policy 
to provide you with trouble-free operation and 
maximum production of highest quality products. 

Cull or wr;'" lWU' lur pC'rsmrul Ultt'tII;Utl to .\'emr (rqllirt""'lIb. 

D. m'HD~ ~I f,. Sons, Inc. 
557 THIRD AVL .. OOKLYN, N.Y .. U.S.A. 11215 

T.I.,hon.: 12121 499-3555 
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Egg OUllook 
EBg Production To Rt'main Btlow 
Leul Y(!or 

During Junuary·Morch 1984, egg 
production was down 2 percent from 
the 1,433 million dozen produced in 
first·quarter 1983. The decline resulted 
Cram a smaller number oC layers dur
ing most of the period and a reduced 
rate of lay from last year. Strong egg 
prices encouraged producers to try 
to Increase production. Since the only 
course open was to hold back old hens. 
the rate of lay declined both because 
the hens were older and because of the 
colder winter this year. Egg produc
tion would have been even lower had 
there not been on extra day due to 
leap year. 

Layer numbers on April I were I 
percent above last year and are ex
pected to stay near a year R&O unlil 
fourth-quarter I1984. The hatch of re· 
placement layers has been below year· 
earlier levels until recently. During 
ftrst-quortcr 1984, replacement pullets 
were down 14 percent from 1983 
levels. In the second quarter, replace
ments will be down 4 percent from 
1983. lult thinl·quarler rcplacements 
will b: tip almolit 2 percent. However, 
the larL'~ number of older hens that 
may be sold us additional replacements 
become available arc expected to cause 
egg production to remain below last 
year until the fourth quarter. 

Egg Pricts To Wtakt'n 

During first·quarter 1984, prices of 
cartoned Grade A liuge eggs delivered 
store-door in New York averaged 
51.03 per dozen, up sharply from 66 
cents last year. Prices were strong be
cause of the Slrong general economy 
and reduced supplies of eggs, especially 
in the beginning of the quarter when 
cold weather and avian influenza re· 
duced output. 

Prices for eggs remained strong in 
I:arly April as traders anticipated addi· 
tional movement for Easter. With in
creased employment, more eggs were 
expeeled 10 be nceded, bUI supplies 
likely were near last year or a little be· 
low. New York cgg prices dropped 
sharply arreT Easter but still overaged 
51 .04 per dozen during April, up from 
68 cents last year. Unless producers 
sell more old hen.! than expected aher 
Easter. reducin, supplies more than 
anticipated, second·quarter prices are 
likely to average 86 to 90 cents per 

dozen, UJl (rom 69 cents last )·car. Dur
ing third..quarter 1984. pricn ror eggs 
in New York may average S to 11 
cents pcr dozen above the 14-cenl aver
agefor 1983. if supplies are slightly less 
than a year ago. 

Stocks at Low L~tls 

On JanuDry I, 1984, cold storage 
!otocks of frozen products and shell eggs 
totaled 9 million dozen shell equivalent, 
down sharply from 20 million In 1983. 
On April I, stocks were 10 million 
dozen, down from 18 million in 1983. 
Stocks of shell eggs were up from last 
year 85 Ci&S were being held for Easter. 
Short supplies and high prices for eggs 
have discouraged the holding of stocks. 

Brt'akln, Use A bout Sttady 

In 1983, eggs broken under Federal 
inspection totaled 732 mllllon dozen, 
nearly the lame as the 733 million 
broken in 1982. Short supplies and 
higher prices caused breaking use to 
decline 2 percent in the fourth quarter. 
but this reduction was offset by first
half usc, The lower ending Inventory 
sUb..ll.csts that the use of egg products 
was hi~'::: In 1983 than in 1982. The 
improvement in the economy. plus de
clining unemployment, has likely meant 
additional demand for processed items 
that would use eggs broken commer
cially. 

In finl-quarter 1984, 179 million 
dozen eggs were broken, up from 175 
million in 1983. Eggs going to breakers 
rose in February from B year ago as 
supplies increased. partly from larger 
imports, and prices declined. The num
ber of eggs broken during March was 
up. With the economy remaining 
slrong. demand ror egg products should 
also remain strong during 1984. The 
number of cggs broken commerciaUy 
should increase In second-quarter 1984 
as egg supplies increasc and prices 
slip. Cold slorage stocks of egg prod· 
ucas may be partially rebuilt during 
the third and fourth quarters as eggs 
become more plentiful. 

Governmenl Figure. Err 
Durum stocks on April I, included 

in the all whellttotol. were 124,SI3.-
000 bus, down 24'110 from 164,177,· 
000 bus last year, 6% less than 132.-
638,000 bus two yean ago and the 
smallest for this date li:1ce 83,256,000 
bus on April I, 1981. Durum ItOred 

(In 'arms was 89.266,000 b_;, 
31910 from 130,138,000 bu. 
Fonn·ltored durum QCCou! 
72% or all stocks, down fr • . n 
last year. 

That the data on durum 
ancc "just doesn't add 
mon comment aml.;ng 
ers. For one thing, durum 
124.513,000 bus, were about 
lion bus or more above trade 
lations - a wide difference. 
were so much larger than 
clearly accounts ror the u",,,,, ... ~ 
low figure ror January-March 
disappearance. 

v .... Oo".r 
Indeed, indicated durum 

Jonuary·March 1984 was 
smaller but substantially 
in any year since 1963. 
data from the Federal Grain 
Service show that durum 
speclions in January-March were 
533,000 bUSt or 4 million more 
the indicated disappearance durio, 
samc period. This would mean 
only no net domesllc use, bUI 
of 4 million bus t tl cover ,I 

clearances - and this, of 
not happen. Industry 
mate January-March durum I 

in the range of 10 million t, 
lion bus. 

The recent controversy oVt' 
ability of statistics from the 
porting Board has focused on 
soybeans. Problems with II 
numbers have attracted less 
butche data on durum and at. ~r 
wheat in the past two years I we 
filled with Inconsistencies. 

A major pan of the proble. I 
that a much larger share of d, 
other spring wheat is stored 
than is true for all wheat, anll ' 
a handle" on Ihe amounl of 
farm bins may be 
difticult than ror wheat stored 
votors. Some observers 
fanner response to the Qu,,'io''''' 
from the Crop ReportinS 
declined substanlially in recent 
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Weight Watcher. 
SpagheHi Sauce 

Weight Watchers in introducing a 
Ihick, rich Spaghelli Sauce thai has 
20% fewer calories than nalional 
brands. To reduce the calories yc:l 
mainlain the rich Havor, Weight 
Watchers elimlnuted thc fillers. 

It cut the calories by taking oul the 
oil, starch and added sugar. and re
placed Ihese items wilh more plump. 
sweet, juicy tomatoes to maintain 
thickness. Then il added a pinch of 
onion, hint of gar!!c, dash of basil and 
orcguno to delicately season the sauce. 

Weight Watchers Spagheui Sauce 
meets the needs of seriou! dieten look-
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In, for I IPI&bcttl sauce that tuta u 
good as regular 'Iuces yet has fewer 
calorica. 

II fills an elisting market gap since 
no national brands of calorically re
duced spaghetti sauce exist. 

The advertisement dramatically 
rughllghts the thickness and good taste 
of the product. 

To deliver this message Weight 
Watchers has Nn a full-page ad In 
Family Circle, Good Housekeeping, 
Woman', Day, Reader', Digest and 
Weight Watchers Masazine during 
May and will follow-up with two
thirds page ads In Family Circle, Wo
man's Day, and Weisht Watchers 
Magazlne during June, July and 
August. 

Rlc.A·Ronl Campailln 
Fourteen leading womeo's maBa~ 

zines IncludinB Family Circlc, Bon . 
Appctit, McCall's, Woman's Day, 
Southcrn LivinS, Sunset and eight 
other publications are belns used to 
promote Rlce~a~Ronl during May and 
June. 

Full-color, eye-appealing ads In 
thcse 14 national and regional maga
zines feature u retail store coupon with 
20¢ off on any package of 'Rlce-a
Roni. 

Ad copy emphasizes that with Rlee
n·Ronl "you get more ounces for you'r 
money." 

The May and Junc issues of these ' 
14 magazines go into 63 million 
homes. 

In addition to print advertisements, 
there will also be a heavy schedule of 
network television commercials on the 
air during the promotional period, 
dramatizing Rice·a·Roni's beuer value 
theme. 

The heavily concentrated multi
media coupon campaign 15 one of the 
largest spring promotions in the brand's 
history. 

General Foodl Optlmlltlc 
"Fiscal 1984, wal a year of aceom· 

plishmcnts on all fronts." James l. 
Ferguson, chairman and chief execu
tive of Gencral Foods Corp., saki in 
announcing record sales and earnings 
for the fiscal year ended March 31 . 
Progress in the year, he sald, included 
"volume growth mectina our expecta
lions, auresate share of market in-

ereasina. more than I doun nr II 
ucts enlerios the market sue 
and real earniogs arowtb." 

In addition to cilloa galns'd ring 
year by Enteomann'" Inc., he 
mium sweet goods baking 
Mr. Ferguson pointed out that 
Foods had acqull'fd Ronzoni 
fresh and frozen p lSta .PrlJ<Ju' <f, 
recently agreed to 
baking operations of 
Co. 

"We see the Ronzoni 
acquired in February, our joint 
with the Saimaza coffee 
Spain which began early 
and our more rec~~ •. 'n~tt. ,_.:i,::'~'ni 
acquire the westen 
Foods Co. as broadening 
portfolio and IRcreasins the 
growth potenti.l," Mr, 

"In tum, our announced 
Gaines Pet Foods removes 
portfolio a business that, while 
ful, has less of • strategiC' fil." 

Packaged Grocery Products led 
eral Foods in sales and 
during the year. The 
1984 had .al .. 01 S3, 
12% lrom S3,37S.7 
1983. Operating earnings for 
aggresated $470.4 million, up 
from $427 million In the previous 

"Overall, our Packaged 
Products registered excellent , 
earnings growth," Mr. 
"And the strong volumes 
General Foods Intem,tio 1111, 
pecially in the Asia/Paci 'c 
helped to offset the nesath 
of the strong U.S. dollar on 
Intense competition in world· 
cery coffee and the U.S. cC 
nesses decreased their camin 
butions, but the company I 

decisively to defend Its cofT' ' 
and we have sel cereals bal . on 
path of growth." 

In fiscal 1985, Mr. FerBus n 
"We intend to continue tal 
slve ndvantase of growth 

lies in new producll";', ~u~~'i~~'I :~!. 
ing businesses and al 
that will move General 
additional growth areas 
and beverage market. In 
we continued volume PrI'gr':'" 
Foods has momentum 
solid achivement In fiscal 1 
expect to keep that momenlum 
build 00 it." 
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ROSSOTTI 
SPECIALIZED CONSULTANTS TO THE FOOD INDUSTRY SINCE 1898 ). "1~ 

~~==~~~~~~~==~~~=-, 

OBJECTIVES: BUILDING A CONSUMER FRANCHISE 
FOR YOUR BRAND 

A LOT RIDES ON THE RIGHT BRAND NAME AND SUPPORTING 
TRADE MARK. 
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l PRODUCT AND PACKAGE ._----
We have e.p.rience in these oreos 

ROSSOTTI CONSULTANTS ASSOCIATES, INC. 

Charles C. ROSIotti, President 

158 Linwood Plo.a 

Fort Lee, New Jeney 07024 

Telephone (201) 944-7972 
Estoblished In 1898 

Jack E. RonoHl, Vice President 
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